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IHTRODOCTIOn-

Life has become Increasingly complex. Likewise the

work of a teacher has become more Involved. As the bound-

aries of everyday living extend, the limits of the teacher's

realm also expand. Those familiar with the work of teachers

realize that their responsibilities have increased rapidly

during recent years. Their interests and expected contri-

butions have gone beyond the classroom into the personal

and home life of their pupils and into the community life

in general. Education is now concerned with the whole of

life. The teacher must deal with all phases of a child's

life, with his future as well as present needs in mind.

This new direction in education results in more ox-

tensive il— inl ii and expectations of teachers. It also

places a definite responsibility upon teacher training in-

stitutions to make possible preparation for prospective

teachers which will adequately prepare them for the work

which they will be required and expected to do. An insight

into the lives of teachers aids in helping make possible

the best plans for adequate preparation of teachers in

training.

The hone economics curriculum has a definite and vital

relation to individual living and home life. Consequently,



the teacher of hone economics has a special contribution to

make In Oils new trend of education for the whole of liv-

ing. She has an opportunity to help toward more successful

personal living and improved home life ouch a3 no other

teacher has. Because of this she has numerous opportuni-

ties to give counsel and assistance to various Individuals

sad groups both in school and In the eonnunity. Thi3

doubly Important the responsibility of Institutions which

plan for the training of home economics teachers. Definite

Information concerning stoat they have to do will help In

plans for their preparation.

Purpose

The purpose of this study 1st

1. To secure and interpret definite information con-

cerning the responsibilities of high school home economics

teachers In Kansas at the present time.

2. To offer recommendations based upon the findings

for the training and preparation of high school home eco-

nomies teachers In Kansas.

STATUS OP STUDIES IB THIS PIEID

A review of the literature in this field shows that no

study of exactly this type has been made In Kansas. A sirri.-



lap study has been made of home economics teachers in negro

schools in Texas (May, 1933), and a number of studies deal-

ing with certain phases of the life of teachers and their

responsibilities have been reported. Among the most ex-

tensive is the "Commonwealth Teacher Training Study" by

Charters and Maples (1928). This includes a detailed in-

vestigation of personality traits, trait actions and ac-

tivities of high school. Junior high school, intermediate,

primary and rural teachers, and suggestions for the use of

the findings.

Walker and Laslett (1929) attempted to find out the

amount of time actually spent on various activities by

teachers in a typical small high school. They concluded

that a different distribution of the teachers' working

hours v7ould have made their working hour3 more profitable

and pleasant. They felt, also, that the general outlook of

the community was indicated by the heavy demands for par-

ticipation in community work by the teachers. Time budgets

were suggested as a valuable protection against excessive

demands on teachers' time.

Abelow (1830) found that Hew York City Teachers did

the following during their "leisure" moments: looked for

new information about their subjects, directed dramatics,

athletics, orchestra and other music, school bank, school



publications, and school social affair*.

Hufl (1951) reported that in one case 29.4 per cent of

tine, in ft 44 hoar week of a group of teachers, was spent

in extra-curricular activities, conferring with parents,

checking attendance, and advising students.

Rldgway (1931) made a comparative study of the train-

ing and teaching combination of Kansas high school teachers.

Among the hone economics teachers he found that 38 per cent

taught home economics only; that 94 por cent had training

in hone economics; that 19 per cent taught home economics

and English; that 17 per cent taught home economics and

social science; and that 15 per cent taught home economics

and science.

tto Federal Board for Vocational Education, Jashingtan,

D. C. (1931) made a study of the responsibilities of great-

est difficulty to home economics teachers. Those checked

most frequently were

1. Helping pupils to realize the need for the problen
2. Using best methods.
3. Discovering pupils' difficulties in their course*.
4. Adjusting work to meet needs of individual pupil.
5. Becoming acquainted ..1th the pupil and the community
6. Organizing subject matter in definite courses or

units.
7. Dividing teaching units into daily lessons.
8. Preparing daily lessons.
9. Constructing, using, and analyzing objoctive test

10. Developing personal qualities in which I am

Hoerner (1932) made a study of the married woman as ft



aconoolcs tcachor. Her findings indicated advantage*

in favor of the carried woman, because of her real interest

in making and a broader outlook on life as a result of

her experience

•

Young (1938) made a study of the responsibility

the home economics teachers in Kansas in the serving of

food for school and community functions. She found that a

large majority of the teachers have the responsibility of

preparing and serving from one to six school and community

functions during the year with fewer than 30 girls to do

tils) work. She discovered that the functions most commonly

served are Junior-senior banquets, athlotlc and football

banquets, school board dinners, mother and dau#iter ban-

quets, and teas. In most cases the home economics teacher

and her classes have full responsibility for preparation

and service. The nonbera served ranged from 10 to 175.

She found that in many schools the equipment for preparing

and serving these meals was inadequate and frequently had

to be borrowed or rented.

ay (1933) in her study found that the activities of

these negro home economics teachers in Texas covered a wide

range, and that they had full teaching schedules as well as

many other school and comMunity responsibilities. She

also interested in their living conditions and leisure



activities. She found that the wise use of leisure time

presented a difficult? to these teachers because of the in-

adequacy of recreational facilities in most of the cc

ties. She also discovered that their living conditions

were not ideal in many instances.

At the present time, Reglor at the Univorslty of Kan-

sas Is Baking a study regarding the teaching loads of hig

school teachers. His findings and conclusions are not

available. These findings, though valuable, have not been

sufficient and further definite information is needed con-

cerning the responsibilities and activities of hose eco-

nomies teachers in order that an adequate progr— for their

training can be developed.

RBOD OP PROCEDIJHE

1. The data for this study were obtained as follows

i

(a) Checking lists, consisting of various questions

concerning the qualities, qualifications, responslbilitie

and activities required of home economics teachers, were

sent to school administrators in Kansas. (Appendix). To

secure typical and general information the school adminis-

trators to whoa the chocking lists were sent were carefully

selected so as to Include different parts of the state and

the various types of hi^h schools. Those schools inclu



conrsinlty, vocational, rural, first, second, and third

class city schools.

(b) Checking lists consisting of various questions

concerning the actual situations, responsibilities, and

activities were sent to hljh school home economics teache

In Kansas. (Appendix). These teachers were In the various

sections of the state and In the different types of schools .

2. The data were classified, tabulated, sursiarlzed, aid

analyzed:

(a) Forty-one school administrators checked and retonsd

checking li3ts. Due to the unifonalty of the nanber re-

turned within the various types of schools and to tho uni-

formity of the Information given, the tabulations were

from the lists as one group rather than according to the

types of schools represented.

(b) One hundred seventy-five teachers checked and re-

turned the lists. Tabulations were made for each one of

the six -types of high schools and a grand total was made

from the totals of the six groups.

S. Findings were listed and conclusions made.

ffUMUnSH MB IIIMIIln

Part It Data From School Administrators

Figures used In tabulations and results are all given



In percentages. Lists are all arranged according to the

frequency of the occurrence of the data.

TABLE X. PERSONAL AID FROVBSSXOKsX
"IFICATIOHS DESIRED

A. Personal qualities chee'ced eight or more times are list
ed in the order of the frequency of their

Forcefulnees
Industriousness
Good Judgaeut
Good Influence
Executive ability
"Live what she teaches"
Adaptability
Understanding of girls
(tannine interest in h

and cleanliness
Good appearance
Pleasing personality
Good character
IttM
Dependability
Cooperstiveness
Refinement
Efficiency

B. Professional qualifications checked three or more times
are listed in tSie order of the frequency of their oc-
curence.

Adequate knowledge of subject matter
Major In home economics
Professional attitude
Hester's degree or some graduate work
Some teaching experience
Use of good methods

TABLE XI. SUBJECTS TAUGHT BY HOHS ECOHOHICS TEACHERS

A. Subjects actually taught.

Home Economics only 49
Social Science IS
Physiology IE
English 12
Psychology
Art

11
11

Physical "ducatlon 8
Typewriting 8



8
latin S
General Science s
Bookkeeping s

B. Subjects considered best to be taugit wltti home eco-
naeiics.

Riyslology 46
General Science M
Social Science . 29
Engllah 16
Biology 16
Art 16
Phrenology 11
Chemistry 11
Comerclal Subjects 11
i'hysical Education 8
Vocational Guidance S
EasjesBfja 3

TABIB XXI. EXTRA-COireiCUIAn ACTIVITIES BXPHOW

Banquets and other meals 84
Class sponsor 86
Girl Reserve 40
Hone Eoonomlos Club 27
Girls • Atiiletlcs 25
Contoalng 8
Library 8
Bens Economics contests and

exhibits 8
Spelling Senate

|
01rls« Pep Club
4-H club
School lunch
net she osa do best
Bay choose one 1
Do not specify

Twelve per cent Indicated that the ability and prefer-

ence of the teacher should be considered In the placing of



extracurricular activities. Fourteen per cent expressed

the opinion that if the teacher sponsored the Junior Class

including responsibility for the Junior-Senior banquet —
which is usually the case — that she ishould have sons as-

sistance with that activity.

TABLE IV. I2XPECTED PARTICIPATION IN COMyUOTTT,
CHURCH, CIVIC AMD SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

A. Cosmnity.

Active part and Interest 22
Normal participation 16
Optional 16
Social functions 7
Help where food is served S
Hake herself a part of community 2
According to interests 2
Respond as called upon 2
All reasonable requests 2
4-H Club and Farm Bureau 2
Tithln her field e
Same as other teachers £
Leader of women 2
Advisory person to any woman la

community 2
If time 2

B. Church.

Attendance 59
Assistance 42
Affiliation 12
Optional 9
Cooperation 8
Help support 5
According to interest 2
Protestant 2



C. Social organizations.

..

Active participation 22
Reasonable participation 22
Optional 16
Several 7
If time and energy 7
Act with caution 2
Cooperation 2
According to interest 2
None 2

D. Civic organizations.

Active participation 22
Reasonable participation 20
Optional 20
Sens in her field 5
Cooperation 5
MWfftt S
'.ione 5
Those helpful to her work 2
According to interest 2
If tine and energy 2
Relief work 2
Parent-Teacher Association 2

Seven per cent expressed the opinion that participation

In couBBunity affairs on the part of the teacher added to bar

prestige in t*1© comnunity.

TABLE T. PR0FE3SI0HAL ATTITUDES EXPECTED

A. Yearly attendance at professional meetings •

Kansas State Teachers Association 95
Baa* Economics Association 48
County teachers' Association 34
Kansas Vocational Association 14
District Teachers* Association 2

B. Yearly professional reading.

Professional Hone Economies 'Saga-
zinee 78

Beeant Home Economics books 49



General women's magazines 42
General education magazines 10
Related magazines 2

1 ?nt professional books 8

C. toaporahlp in professional organizations.

Kansas State Teaehers Association 76
.ssoeiation 42

National Education \330elatlon 29
County Teachers 1 Association 17
Kansas Vocational Association 45

WBLB 71. UmiUIW ntWARATIOB KPECTKD

A. Summer school attendance.

Onco in S years 59
Left to teachers' Judgnant 22
Onoe in 4 years 15
Onee In 2 years 10
Occasionally 2
Onee in S years 2
Bone under present conditions 2
Prefer her to travel 2
"Those expecting some 63

Five per cent indicated that they expected more fre-

quent summer school attendance of a teacher who did not

have a master's degree tiian of one oho did. Forty per cent

of them stated toat under the present economic conditions

they expected summer school attendance only if the wages

received would warrant it.



B. '.7ork toward a mastor* 3 degree.

M 66 Optional 2
Bo 7 Master's required 2
Bet neeeeaarily 7 If salary permits 2
Encouraged 7 Prefer courseis pertain-

lag to her actual work 2

C. Salary schedule provision for additional preparation.

Boos 57
Sons at present 34
Advance in salary normally 5
A gradual increase
$100 increase for master's

2
2

Greater ™»t«»^m 2
Additional compensation 2
Stated increases 2
«be Job itself is worth addi-

tional preparation 2
$6.00 increase por month after

master's received 2
#60.00 annually for 15 hours of

graduate work until master's
received 2

Practically all of those replying "none at present"

Indicated that they were temporarily off schedule or sooe-

thlng to the effect that likely provision would be made

again for additional preparation nhen financial condition*

Improved.

TABLE Til. DIOTBREBCK I* RESPOHSIBILJTIES
OP TIE IHEXPEHI33CED TSACHffl

Tea 85
Bsploy only experienced 17
So 2
Yes, In community activities 2



•

HO LOADS

One free parted dally s
Classes or library or study hall

suuevvtsluu iwiy period plus 1
activity 82

Classes or library or study ball
supervision ovary period plus 2

37
Classos or library or study hall

supervision every period plus 5
activities 16

Classes or library or study ball
supervision every period plus 4
or nore activities 2

tans n. nag ret tsmsxm tm nmnaunov
A. LaflgVa of teacher's school day in boors.

n.^ffWt... adlan

BSh &•
First Class 3
MBi feat M 8

7 2/S

b. nns0k flnm laisBs^PM* r—ar>numii> •} *vn

Outside the school day 50
Curiae t*» school day B
Optional 20

C. SoiBool work expected on Saturday.

Optional
One half day 27

IS
10
6



optional 41

X9 HBS?0MBXBX2tWXBB

unite

or* help In hor Una to
IndUvtAnlo outside of school

in oafetarl*
IMN

to

poBpanslbilit.ioB had

toy the addition off ono now Instruct!

Ine off laboratory period*.

0. Hu it affoctod their efffloleneqrt

15

9
7

8
B
S
8
8
8

or lcioncy
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D. Effect on their efficiency.

They seen more tired 5
Leas tine for Individual in-

struction 2
Less time for preparation 2

Bwy aleo stated that efficiency had been Increased in

the following ways:

Increased perspective 2
Brou$it into closer contact with

the homes thus increasing Inter-
est in the home economics de-
partment 2

BIBLE XI. AMOuIlT OF HOME ECOHOHICS .TRAINING ftEQ UiRKD

A. would you employ a teacher who had no college hose eco-
nomics.

Mi Tlonc

B. One :.*o had lees than 15 semester hours?

Ho
yon

73M
C. One who had only 15 semester hours?

66

D. Only one who had a major In home economics?

93
..'one
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TABLE XII. GREATEST DIFFICULTIES OP
BOMS ECONOMICS TEACHBBB

Being practical.
Adapting work to actual conditions and home needs.
Cannot do raany of the things thoy teach.
Raising standard of work above level of existing

conditions.
Being prepared to teach one or more subjects In addi-

tion to home economics.
Less efficient and practical than mothers of the girls

they teach.
Being an example of what they teach.
Adapting thonaelvea socially.
Sotting the viewpoint of rural and snail coHounities.
Securing the cooperation of tho mothers.
Hot potentially teachers.
Discipline.
Too departmental in their views.
Keeping rooms and equipment in order.
Home projects.
No real intorest in home economics.
Most deficient in sewing.
Too fev; can go beyond tho textbooks.
Good discipline with socialized activities.
Getting tilings done in a systematic way.
Know too little aboui ^nt, as sewing machines,

oil stoves, electric ftf] .

Planning ucrk of department oo it v/ill not be too ex-
pensive for students or school.

Supervision of laboratory work.
Serving adequate hot lunches at a price within the
reach of the average student.

Being thorough.
Recitation x>art of homo economics.
Adequate financial support.
tack business sense.
Dealing with backward students.
Tiakins best use of snace, equipment and budget — all
of which may be Inadequate.

In keeping home economics department froc becoming
place for "left-overs and nisflts" fron other de-
partments .



TABLE XIII. ADEQUACY OP IRAHIBB

A. In what is their training most deficient?

In leaking hozoe economics practical.
In practical and "actual conditions" experience in
what she expects to teach.

Adaptability to social life.
In ability to adjust to life in a rural or small town
©OBBwnity.

Experience in actual home and farm lifo.
Adapting home economics to a particular community
and to specific conditions.

Thorough and practical preparation in sowing.
Broad knowledge and outlook outside of own field.
Practice house not real enough.
Training for comnunity leadership.
In planning and systematizing work.
Good taste in regard to styles and colors in dress.
Skill in techniques.
Making art applicable to actual persons and homes.
Belated information in home economics.
Consumer education.
Knowledge of cooking and foods practical for rural
homes.

Toward being a worthy pattern for girls.
In understanding and care of equipment.
SJKWld have more courses in social science.
In making good lesson plans and in organizing lesson
materials.

In business training.
In stress on subjects other than foods and elothinp
in field of home economics.

In handling and motivating recitation and textbook
part of home economics.

In formulating good tests and examinations.
Should have more art.
Should have more literature.
In helping toward cooperatives ss with other depart-
ments in school system.

In institutional management.

B. Suggestions for Improvement In training.

Greater practicability of all the training.
- knowledge of actual home conditions.



Do not certify girls to teach who are not the type
for hone economics teachers.

Help them to "live" what they teach.
Med more actual experience in a typical home-
Ability to adjust themselves to life in a small town

or rural cosamlty.
Help them to keep up to date on fashions and dress

neatly, becomingly and in stylish Good taste.
Preparation for social life such as the average person
meets after college.

Help them toward a higher standard of attainment in
all phases of preparation,

ilore experience in dealing with groups.
Qreater skill in techniques.
More knowledge and skill in use, care and repair of

equipment.
I!oro psychology, particularly adolescent.
Ability to cooperate with other departments in a

school system.
Sore general education, as English, music, social

science, art.
Help them to realize that bettering home condition*

la a gradual process.
Boms economics training should increase a girl's con-

tribution to her present home.
More actual experience in doing the things thev will

teach.
^^

ore art applicable to homemaklng.
Ability to adapt home economics to various types of
homes and conditions.

:ioro courses in family relations.
(Jive more consideration to courses which they will
actually teach and less to related subjects.

More emphasis on selection of roods and clothing.
In teaching participation have more observation and
actual teaching.

Ability to teach ways of economy for the home.
Training for tho business aspects of their Job.
More practice in actual cooking and sewing.
Better methods of teaching teachers how to teach.
Help them to bo able to sell home economics to the

public.



Part I: Findings

1. Uniformity was shown In the personal qualities de-

aired, 'fhoae moat frequently mentioned were neatness and

cleanliness, good appearance, pleasing personality, good

character and poise.

2. Uniformity was also shown in the professional qua]

flciations desired. Biose ranking highest included adequat

Icuowledge of subject matter, major in hone economics, and

professional attitude.

5. Forty-nine per cent Indicated that their teachers

taught only hoew economics; fifteen per cent, social sci-

ence! twelve per cent, physiology} and twelve per cent,

English.

4. Of the subjects considered best taught with hoe*

economics, forty-six per cant preferred physiology t ttiirty-

two per cent, general science; twenty-nine per cent, social

science; and sixteen per cent, English.

5. Extra-curricular activities expected were many and

varied. Those listed mo3t frequently were banquets and

other meals, eighty-four per cent; class sponsor, fifty-

six per cent; Girl Reserve, forty per eent; home economics

club, twenty-seven per eent; girls' athletios, twenty-

pop cent.



6. Seventy-two per cent expected Interest and partici-

pation in community affairs. Fifty-nine per cent desired

attendance at church, and fcrty-tv/o per cent assi stance in

church work. Forty-five por cent expected participation in

social organisations. Sixty-five per cent desired partici-

pation in civic organizations. That it is desirable for

teachers to be interested in the affairs and progress of

the community is the common opinion of these school

trators. Assistance, without much responsibility, appea

to be most desirable. However, it was emphasized repeated-

ly that the school and its work sbould occupy first place

in the interests and efforts of the teacher.

7. These school administratora expect their teachers

to be professional minded. Hinety-five per cent expected

attendance at the Kansas State Teachers Association root-

ing, forty-eight por cent at the mooting of the Home Eco-

nomics Association and thirty-four per cent at county

teachers association meetings. Seventy-eight per cent de-

sired their teachers to read professional home economics

magazines; forty-nine per cent, recent home economics

and forty-two per cent general women's magazines. Seventy-

six per cent expected membership in the Kansas State Teach-

ers Associations forty-two per cent in the Home Economics

Association and twenty-nine per cent in the national li&uca-



tion Association.

8. Sixty-eight per cent expected sons mammae school

attendance ranging from once in too years to once in five

yoars with the average once in thro© years. Seventy-five

per cent e pectod their teachers to work toward a master's

degree. Two per cent required a mastor'o degree. The

alary schedules of fourteen per cent provided for addi-

tional condensation for furthor preparation. Thirty-seven

per cent had no such provision in their salary schedule.

Thirty-four per cent stated that they either had no such

provision at present or were temporarily off their schedule.

9. Eighty-five per cent nmdo a difference between the

responsibilities expected of inexperienced and experienced

teachers. Seventeen per cent employed only experienced

teachers.

10. Only five per cent 3tatod that they desired a

period daily for toachors. Thirty-savon per cent had for

their teachers each period in the day filled with classes

or library or study hall duties and two activities. Twont

two per cent had for their teachers a full schedule and one

activity. Seventeen per cent had for their teachers a full

schedule and More than two activities.

11. The length of the teacher's school day quite gener-

ally was approximately eight hours.
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12. Fifty-nine per cent expect leason preparation to

be done outside the school day and twenty-seven per cant

during the school day. Forty-seven per cent expect sons

school work to be done on Saturday, llono indicated that

thoy expected school work done on Sunday. It would

that few actually deaand work on Saturday and that they

faror it only as it may be necessary in the case of teach-

ers' meetings and school activities, Host of them do not

favor school work being done on Sunday, some stating that

it should be forbidden. Several ventured the opinion

week-end work would be unnecessary if teachers would plan

and organize their work better. However, in view of ttie

heavy teaching loads and additional hours spent in activi-

ties and outside work it appears that much school work

would be necessary during tiie week end.

13. Fifty-four per cent stated that the responsibili-

ties of their teachers had not increased during the past

three years; forty-five that responsibilities had inci

Thirty per cent indicated that increased responsibility

not affected the efficiency of their teachers and fifteen

per cent stated that it had decreased efficiency. Twelve

per cent stated that it had increased efficiency.

14. ninety-three per cent stated that they uould not

employ a home economics teacher who had no college work in



economics; seventy-three per cent would not employ one

with less than fifteen semester hours, and alxty-six per

cent would not employ one with only fifteen semester hours,

ninety-three per cent indicated that they would employ only

a teacher who had a major in home economics.

15. Throughout the chocking lists it was indicated

that the whole training for home economics teachers should

be of a more practical nature. These school administrators

seem to feel that home economics teachers need more insight

and ability In thinking of their work in terms of actual

situations and persons — girls, classes, schools, families,

homes, communities — in varying circumstances and condi-

tions. They believe that if there uoro more consideration

given this aspect during tholr preparation for teaching,

they would have lees difficulty being practical when actu-

ally teaching.

Much emphasis was given the need of practical experi-

ence in a typical home as a part of the training of home

economics teachers. The belief was expressed that many

teachers have had little practical experience in their own

homes. Several ventured the opinion that the practice house

is not a typical situation and is too much like play In com-

parison with an actual home with its emergencies, unexpected

guests, children, economical measures and problems. One



suggested that If a girl does not have a good practical sit-

uation at homo, 3he might vrork during a summer in a repre-

sentative home. One stated that the best home economics

teacher he had known had formerly been a home demonstration

agent. Another remarked that in his mind tine Ideal home

economics teacher would be a uomon with college home eco-

nomies training and actual experience as a wife, mother,

hOMO —Vor and housekeeper.

Twenty per cent indicated that home economics tea

need a better understanding of equipment and machines.

They feel that teachers should not only be able to use e-

quipment but also to give it good care and know somothlng

about repairing it. One said that a teacher should not be

helpless when something goes wrong with a piece of equip-

ment. Another remarked that teachers should be able to

take sewing machines, oil stoves and such equipment apart

(the important parts, at least) and put them together a-

galn.

Considerable comment was made regarding the Inability

of horns economics teachers to adapt themselves socially,

particularly in rural and small town communities. The

opinion seemed to be that the four years of college life

does little toward fitting students for adequate social

life in the snail town. Several indicated that often



teachers are helpless and hopeless socially unless dancing

or playing cards, as If those were the only social experi-

ences they had had In college.

Strong feeling was expressed concerning the type of

girl who should be certified to teach homo economics,

believed that home economics courses can be and should be

the best and most meaningful In the curriculum for girls,

as well as valuable for the parents, and that this cannot

be unless the teacher Is the type who can and will "live"

what such courses should teach. !any times the opinion

was given that the type of home economics teacher desired

was the home-loving, neat, attractive, refined girl wltfc

high ideals. One expressed himself rather strikingly by

saying that the social stars and cigarette smokers need not

apply at his school. They urged against certification of

girls who are not potentially fitted to be home economics

teachers; that no one should teach home economics to

a living'1

, because there Is too much at stake, and there

are other ways of making a living which are less costly to

society.



Part lit Data from TMehon

Wcures used In the tabulations and posults ape per-

centages unless otherwise specified. Lists are all ap-

aceording to the frequency of the occurrence of

data

SCHOOLS

Can- Voca- _;-
mun- tlon- T?u- First ond Talrd
lty al pal Class Class Class Total

75
25

28
36
36

32
31
31

4

DC

8
36
56

22
37
41

19
29
52

TABLE II. rUPIL EHROLMMI

1-50
51-100
101-150
151-200
201-250
250-300
301-350
351-400
401-450
451-500
501-550
651-700
701-750
751-800
801-850

...

Coia- Voca-
nun- tion-
lty al

Ra> First
pal Class

12
25
37

13

13

11
25
21
25
11
7

14
60
23
3

4
8

16

8

orxl

Class

S
14
9
18
10
13
8
3
5

Third
Class Total

5
3
S

39
17
7
2

6
26
20
14
6
6
3

.5

.5
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851-900 8 5 1
901-950 8 1

1001-1050 8 1
1101-1150 8 1
1151-1200 3 .5
13O1-1S50 4 .5
1451-1500 4 .5
1751-1800 8 1
2451-2500

TABLE III.

8

DECREES HELD AHD SCHOOLS

1

PROTI WHICH OBTAIHBD

Coro- Voca- Seo»
tts* tion- ^- first r -

1

Third
U2_ al ral Class ]*M C---.:.- lotal

Bachelor's Degree

B. 75 IOC 77 88 92 78 87
A. B. 25 23 12 2C 15

School

Kansas State College 76 85 48 GO 40 47 52
State Teachers Col-

lege, Pittsburg 9 28 6 5 8
Hays State College 25 3 8 15 G
University of Kansas 3 3 8 11 2 5
State Teachers Col-

lege, Emporia 13 3 4
cPherson 8 2 3 4
Southwestern 3 2 8 2
College of Emporia 12 3 2 2 2
Kansas osloyan

University 12 3 5 2
University Of Wichita 3 2 2 2
Friends University 5 2 2
University o? Iowa | 2 2
Park College 3 2 1
Colorado state Teach-

ers College 5 1
State Teaeher3 Col-

lege, Springfield,
Missouri 5 1

Bethany College 3 2 1



Washburn
Bethai
Eaker
Sterling
Hlssouri "ealeyaa
Iowa State College
University of

Oklahoma

Master'a Dsktoc

0. s.
k. s.

School

12 11

Kansas State College IS
Columbia University
University of Illi-

nois
University of Colo-

rado
Colorado State Col-
lojo

Colorado State Teach-
ers College*

University of "iscon-
sin

University of Iowa
State Teachers Col-
lect* 3nporia

4
4

9 16
12

8
12

2 .5
2 .5

2 .5
2 .6

2 .5
2 .5

13
4

G
3

3

o

.5

10
2

a
25

S

5

S

5

5
5

Hinety-five per cent obtained their bachelor' 3 degrees

In Kansas schools; seventy-five per cent in Kansas state

schools} twenty per cent in other Kansas colleges and uni-

versities; and five per cent out of tho state.
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TABLE IV. WBRRGRADUATE UB GRADUATE MAJORS

Com- Voea- Sec-
mun- tlon- Ru- First ond Third
lty al _ ral Class C3fl3S Class Total

Underrradua t©

Bam Economics 75 100 97 100 98 96 96
English
Modern Languages

25 2 2 2
3 .5

Basic 2 .5

iraduats

Foods 66 28 25
Clothing and Textiles 100 14 34 20
Home Economies Edu-

cation 43 15
General Heme Kco-
nomlcs 34 10

Education 33 16 10
Household Economics 34 15 10
English 16 5
Child Welfare 33 5

TABLE V. IWBBHGRADUATE in GRADUATE BIH0HS

Com- Voca- Sec-
man- tion- Ru- Fir- st ond Third

JJZ__23L. ral Class Class Class Total

Underryaduate

English 25 21 42 20 18 39 29
Chemistry 12 28 40 12 31 26 27
Science 25 28 22 16 26 26 23
Social Science 12 7 25 8 16 16 15
Home ^ononics 25 2 2 4 4
Language 3 5 7 4 3
Biology 3 1 7 4 3
Art 3 5 5 2
Basic 3 2 2 2
Mathematics 2 2 1



Physical xlucation 18 7
Psychology 2 •5
Drama tic8 2 .5
Religious liiucatton 2 .5

Jraduate

Education 66 33 42 30
Chemistry 33 28 15
Hone Economics Educa-

tion 50 15
Poods 33 16 10
Clothing 28 10
Family Relations 16 5
Science 16 5
Philosophy 33 5

TABLE VI. YEARS CHIHO SXF,JRIEHCE

Com- Voca- Sec-
1TJJ1- tion- Ru- First ond Third
ifr al ral Class Class Class Total

First year 37 26 29 5 12
Second year 13 18 9 14 18 10
3-5 years 25 32 26 13 15 27 24
6-10 years 25 14 25 25 25 37 33
11- 15 years 7 11 33 9 8 12
Over 15 years 3 29 15 5 9

Tears in present position

First year 13 47 43 20 5 24 27
Second year -13 18 18 15 22 16
3-5 years 25 25 29 20 39 32 30
6-10 years 12 10 8 44 36 22 22
11-15 years 25 2 12 5 4
OTer 15 years 12 4 1
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TABLE VII. SUBJ::cts TAUGHT
......

oil- Voca. Sec-
man- tlon- Ru- First ond Third

Jft al r»3 Class Class Class Tooal

name economics only 25 28 83 55 12 33

Subjects witti hone economics

Social Science 24 14 22 5 46 33
Physical Education 37 28 25 7 21 25
Physiology 12 56 25 2 21 23
General Science 56 17 2 9 16
SngllA. 37 7 17 18 21 15
Commercial 10 34 2 7 10
Psyeholosy 12 7 7 9 S
Biology 12 5 5 5
Moslc 7 7 5
Junior High Social

Science 10 4 2 5 4
Language 7 7 s
Mathematics 10 4 2 3
Junior High Phy-

sical Education 10 2
Art 8 2 1
Junior High Physi-

ology 2 2 1
Physics 12 1
Chemistry 5 1
Hormal Training 3 5 1
Library 5 1
Vocations 2 .5
Junior High Mathe-
matics 4 •8

TABLE VIII. MB EC030UICS SUBJECTS TAUGHT

Con- Voca- Sec-
raun- tion- Ru- First ond Third
i*y al ral Cla3s Zlass Class rotal

Foods 100 100 100 100 100 100 100- 100 100 100 100 100 100 100



Hone Living 35 100 17 4 21 26
Related Art 12 100 16
Junior i,~h one
Economics 3 21 14 9

HomeiBBld.lv; 12 21 7
Boys' Hans Boo-
nomlcs 7 8 5 2 4

Cafeteria 2 16 3
Hone Decoration 4 2 1
Rome Planning 4 .5
Fatally Eolations 2 .6
Roae "'xLaa^anont B .5
Etiquette 2 .5

TABLE EC. SCHEDULED HOB-TEACHING PERIODS

Com- Voca- Sec-
nun— tion- Rtt- First A Third

ua_ ttl ral Class Class Cla3S Total

Froe hours

One 37 14 22 2 10 20 18
Two 7 1

1 .0130 Boost

One 12 14 11 36 52 21
Two 6 9 3

Study Hall

One 36 21 45 10 34 24
Two 10 31 5 36 17
Thraa 12 9 7

Occasional noon duty 12 25 20 24 26 44 29

Make-up periods or
conference or li-
brary supervision

The majority of

25

the

3 45

teachers in

44 47 83 m

dicated that they have

occasional hall duty or study hall which is not shoa '



their regular schedule.

TABLE X. HOHBER OP S0BJ3CTS TAUGHT

Cora- Voca- Sec-
nun— tion- Ru- First ond Third
lty al bral Cltt.33 Class C3s ss Total

Bono economics subjects

|M 14 5 4
1*0 36 32 6 5 34 29
Three 25 22 20 2 24 16
Four 13 26 2 8 28 17 16
Five 15 76 36 5 20
Six IS 20 16 26 5 12

Total sul).1ect3 tauf^it

Three 7 1
Pour 57 36 42 5 53 28
Five 37 32 42 80 60 27 47
Six 26 34 14 20 30 14 24

lixtra-curricular activities

None 32 2 5
One 12 14 5 40 26 17 10
One and assist with
•econd 5 27 8

Two 50 21 57 12 SO 56 43
Two and assist with

third S 12 4
Throe 38 57 28 4 26 12 25
your 3 8 2

TABLE XX. THE POP LBSSOfl PRBPARATIOH

Sec-
.-—--

Cora- Voca-
r.mn— tlon- Ru- First ond Ihird
lty_ al ral Class Class Class fetsl

Shen lesson preparation It i • fla

After school 37 53 69 48 63 53 "



Evenings 36 73 50 56 39 44 48
Before school 14 52 21 25 13
Free period 21 28 20 10 14 16
Study hall 12 7 28 21 25 17
Saturday 25 a £
v/eek end 17 10 15 7 9

Adequate tlae for preparation

46 28 71 13yos IS 35 56
Eo 37 60 64 72 63 51 61

In two of the firat class hlph schools reporting,

school is dismissed at 'toon. These t—«hwn indicated that

ttosy rade their lesson preparation during the afternoon.

One teacher reported that she prepared her lesson plans dur-

ing the summer.

TABLE XII. TRAINING IB SUBJECTS TATOHf

Ho training
Less than a minor

Jo.- '—

37
75

Voca-
tlon-
al

7
70

Ru-
ral

28
89

First
CI—

4
16

.'.OC-

ond
Class

2
18

iSiird
Jlaas o sal

10
44

TABLE XIII. RSSPOBSIBILITT FOR 3T0DB8T ASS&MBLT

Coa-
'.a-

ISL.

Voca-
tion-
al ral

First
Class

Sec-
ond

Class
Third
Class Total

Per cent ha-rtrg
responsibility 88 72 62 32 81 75 67

Range (Yearly) 3-40 1-10 2-72 1-35 1- 18 1-36 1-72
average 9.5 4.1 10.6 6.7 3.0 7.5 6.9



Cob- Voca- Saw*
raun- tlon- Ru- First ond Third
lty al pal Class Class Class Total

Per cent having
responsibility

Committees listed

62 48 63 60 55 46 55

Refreshment and banquet
Assembly
Social
Program
Teachers * club
Decoration
Honor society
Publicity
Faculty play and programs
Hone room
Girl Reserve
Carnival
Athletic
Awards
Finance
Exhibits
Student council
Course of study
Contests
Year book
Group study
Art study

P. T. A.
Proctor
Student relief
Parent relationships
Vocational guidance
Anniversary
Governing board
Special interest
Social service
Calendar
Recreational
Executive
Lunch room
courtesy
Clubs
Flower
Grade cards
Junior High oromotion
Activity
Dramatics
Library

Approximately ten per cent Indicated that they had no

permanent faculty committees, only temporary appointive com-

mittees. 3iightly below half of the lower enrolment schools

indicated that their faculties v/orlaed as a *ole on such

matters.



TABLE XV. HOBS ECONOMICS CLU3S

Com- Voea- ;c-

nun- tion- Ttu- First ond Third
Ity al ral Class Class Class Total

Per cent reporting
clubs 50 43 5 20 13 17 20

Ono stated that a club was Impossible In her school

because the Girls left In bussos Immediately after dismis-

sal. Two reported that hone economics clubs were not per-

mitted In their schools. Another Indicated that Girl Re-

serve took all the time that was permitted for clubs.

TABLE XVI. vni'Jt SCHOOL CLDBS SP0RSCM&

Girl Reserve 42 Spelling
Pep club 12 Literary socio ty
4-H Club Boys' chef
Girls* athletic association Hiking
Home room National Honor Society
Dramatic art Power and light
Girl Scout Poster club
Pop corn Dancing
Parents home economics Hobby

One stated that clubs were not encouraged in her

school. One reported that Girl Reserve had been discon-

tinued in her school because of Hie depression and reli-

gious differences.



TABLE XVII. CLOSES SPONSORED

Per cent having
respoasibility

Soalor
Junior
SophomoreMMM
Eighth Grade
Seventh Grade
Bow Room Grade

Com- Voca- Sec-
nun- tion- Ru- First ond Third
lty al ral Class Class Class Total

89 96 91 36 97 95 87
3 14 5 5 6

75 67 28 16 52 60 48
17 29 5 15 13

12 3 17 8 5 J.S 12
4 .5
4 2 1
4 .5

One teacher \sfao reported that she was not a class

sponsor Indicated that she was entertainment chairman for

all of the clasaes. Pour stated that they assisted In

sponsoring classes, usually the junior class.

TABLE XVIII. DEAR OR ADVISER OP GIRLS

Par cent having
responsibility

Com- Voca- Sec-
nun- tion- Ru- First ond Third
lty al ral Class Class Class Total

38 39 31 4 29 30 29

TABLE XIX. DIRKCTIOH AHD COACHIRO OP PLATS

Per cent having
responsibility

Range(Yearly)
Average

Com- Voca- Sec-
nun- tion- Ru- First ond Shlrd
lty al ral Class Class Class Total

62 50 57 16 40 60 61
1-4 1-4 1-14 1-2 1-4 1-6 1-14
3 2 4 1.5 2 2 2.8



following typos of plays were listed:

Class (Particularly junior) Hl£h School
One to three act plays Vocational
Assembly Home Room
Oirl Reserve 4-H Club
Home Economics

It appears that the teacher of home economics aa spon-

sor of the Junior class usually directs and coaches the

Junior class play. One stated that she assisted with the

make-up for plays and operettas. Approximately ten per cent

Indicated that they assisted with plays.

»AB1E XX. PLAHHTHG AHD PRHPARATTOH OP PROGRAMS

Per cent having
responsibllity

Range(Tearly)
-*voru :o

Com- Voca- Sec-
mun- tlan- Ru- First ond Third
lty »1 ral Class Class Class Total

62 72 68 64 89 90 71
2-8 1-36 2-40 1-36 1-36 1-25 1-40

5 7.25 8.25 9.5 7.33 5.3 6.9

Assembly
Girl Reserve
Boms Economics Club
Dramtic
4-H Club
All-School
Banquet
Faculty
Home Economics Exhibit and

Fashion Shows
Special days and occasions
Vocational
Specialties and stunts
Commencement "look
Boys * Forum
Hi-Y

Lod^e
8MM
P. T. A.
Community
7. »

f

. C. A.
Church
Sunday' School
Chamber of Commerce
County Teachers Associa-

tion
W. C. T. U.
League and Christian

Endeavor
Broadcasting
Home Room



TABLE XXI. CONTESTS IN 77HICH PARTICIPATED

Com- Voca- sec-
mun- tlon- Ru- First ond Third
lty al ral Class Class Class Total

Participating in
contests 87 50 62 40 47 34 49

State scholarship
District scholarship
Declanatlon
County Home Economies
EMay
county fairs
Star homemaker

.
•..

. \.

Weekly Kansas City Star
Hone Economics hospitality
Dramatic

Music Festival
Stats Basic
Heat contest
State dental poster
sat essay
Inter-class debate
Literary
Typing
Local cake baking
Spelling

TABLE XXII. ATnLr!TIC TEAISS AIJD PBYSICAL EDUCATIOH

Com- Voca- sec-
nun- tlon- Baa First ond Third
lty al ral Qiaos Class Class Total

Per cent coaching 12 29 80 5 22 15

One per cent indicated that they were sponsors of the

girls' athletic teams. The kinds of athletic tears men-

tioned included class, intramural, volley ball, basket ball,

baseball, soft ball, deck tennis, tennis, and track.

sent directing
girls' physical
education 37 32 26 22 18



TABLE XXXII. RESP08SIBILITY. TOKARD SCHOOL LIBRARY

Com- Voca- -SC-
mun- tlon- Ru- First oad TSiird

ity al ral Class Class Class Total

% 12 29 20 24 3 41 24

Responsibilities listed: complete supervision, 12; ae-

supervislon, 8j checking books, assisting with

supervision, cataloging, mending and repairing, supervision

of marines, supervision of traveling library.

TABLE XXIV. RE3P0HSIBILITY. TOWARD SCHOOL PUBLICATIOHS

Cora- Voca- jc-
nun- tlon- Pu- First ond Tfeird

ity al ral Class Clasa Class Total
. m i ii i

i— am i n ' i ' '! — ' ' '"

Per cant having
responsibility 21 G C

Responsibilities listed: reporting school news for

local and county papers, reporting departmental news for

local papers, assistance with school paper, foods groups

published etiquette books for the students. One mentioned

that the home economics club had formerly put out a

graphed news letter.

m



TilBLE XXV. DIKECTIOH OF MUSICAL ACTIVITIES

Coo- Voca- .- :-
man- tion- "u- ~tr3t ond Third
Itj al ral Claas Class Class Total

Per cant directing 37 14 5 3 10 7 12

These activities included assistance with operettas,

orchestra, vocal work, ins trutoonLai work, direction of a

home economics club orchestra, ,-loo clubs, group singing,

preparation of ausic for various programs, helping prepare

students for county music festival.

TABLE XXVI. ASSISTANCE IH CAMPAIGNS AHD D^IVSS

Conw Voce- Sec-a- tion- Ru- First ond Third
ity al ral Class Class Class Total

Per cent assisting 12 25 -31 20 23 27 26

activities included Girl "e3erve, "ed Cross,

sale of activity tickets, securing funds for athletic e-

quipment, church, young people's organizations, securing

funds for Hoae Economies Club, T. W» C. A. , connunity chest,

Christmas seals. Benevolent Society, 11. E. A. membership,

city library fund, and milk fund for grade school campaigns

a.".;. MfcMN



table rmi. pwrici" vrios n wslxsp sorac

Com- Voca- Soc-
man- tlon- Ha- Flrat ond Third
ity al pal Cla38 Class Cla33 Total

Per cent partici-
pating 38 21 25 36 23 M 30

The types of relief work mentioned cere assistance

through Sirl Reserve, home classes, Home Hconoislcs Club,

Y. :. C. A., church, Sunday School, P. T. A., women's elnbs

and Ladles Aid; also Christmas and Thanksgiving baskets,

community campai^ps for funds, informing relief workers of

thing* a—4od by students receiving relief, chairman of

local nutrition committee, assisting students in securing

Materials for uso in clothing classes, foods classes, can-

ning food for Rod Cross, clothing classes sewing for Red

Cross, community family dinners for the poor, patronising

affairs sponsored by Home "clief Club, demonstrations, as-

sisting county poor commissioner, planning menus and calcu-

lating food costs for relief cases, serving free hot lunch-

es, teaching relief classes.

TABLE XXVIII. OTHHB COUSIIJSITX EwTERPRXSH

Com- Voca- Sec-
un- tlon- Vu- First ond third
ity al ral Clasa Class Class Total

Per cent partici-
pating 50 39 9 36 29 34 29



The activities mentioned two Judging Girl Scouts

progress in hone economics projects, 4-H Club, Judging food

at coottng wh"1* and fairs, Farn Bureau, T. '". C. A.,

coaohing plays, carol singing, manager of women's town

baslrefc ball team, city activity association, chairman of

program committee of city Home Soonomics Club, community

garden*, lyceum courses, Caapflre Girls, library associa-

tion.

TABLE XXIX. PAREiTP-TEAWTES ASSOCIATION

Vooa- oc-

Hun- tion- Ru- First ond Third

lty al ral Class Class Class Total

Pe
pati§

PaPt1
^" _» »»»«»»

Thirty-four per cent Btated that there was no P. T. A.

or£?uii»tion in their communities.

The responsibilities listed included somber of commlt-

j, assistance with programs, hone economics department

i, aMlatanee with refreshments, chairman of study

groups, secretary and treasurer.

Thirty-eight per cent indicated that their membership

and attendance were expected.
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VMS XXX. CHURCH WORK

Coo- Voce- ?c-
nan- tion- Vu- First ond Qkird
lty al ral Claaa Class Class Total

Per cent partici-
pating 100 93 35 94 100 92

Sirjitoen per cent taught Sunday School classes. Ten

per cent indicated that they tfiou^it teachers should not

have the harden of teaching classes. ^orty-one per cent

stated that active attendance was expected in their com-

nonitiea. , One reported that there waa no church in her oom-

aunlty.

Four per cent indicated that they had formerly done

ore church organization wor!:, but that during the last two

or three years tkey had had no tlae or energy for it.

Those types of church work were engaged In: young

people's orjanisationa; ohoir; pronrews, special nuelc;

refreahaents for parties; Sunday School teacher; assistant

teachor; sponsor young people's organization; pianist.

Junior league, altar Guild, r.tlssionary Society, assistant

Sunday School superintendent; and Young People's Forum.



?A3I£ XXXI. LOC'X CI/JBS ASD 0ROAHIZATI0H3

Com- Voca- ;oc-
nr j»- tion- Ru- First ond Otoird
lty al ral Class Class Class Total

Per cent partici-
pating 100 42 91 30 79 00 73

types ware mentioned: 7. ".V. c. \. , social clubs,

3tuuy clubs, Little Theater, reading clubs, Red Cross,

A. A. U. 17., Faro Bureau, music club, art club, B. P. "7. C,

Junior Chamber of Coia.,iorcc.

•FABLE XXXII. APPEARANCE 01 PROGRAMS

Com- Voea- Soc-
man- tloa- •* First and Third
lty al ral Class Clasc Class Total

Talks given 50 60 CO 60 74 30 63

Yearly range 3-4 1-35 4-12 1-25 1-10 1-10 1-55

Yoarly average 3.5 10 7 3 6 6 6.7

The occasions for talks included Girl Reserve, P. T.

A., assembly, study clubs, Y. '. C. A., missionary society

young people* a organizations, church activities, Girl

Scouts, Ffcrm Bureau, 4-H Club, banquets, county teachers

meeting, faculty meetings. Home Economies Club, II1-Y, Feder-

ated Clubs, Campfire Girls, city teachers Meeting, teachers'

Institute, rural P. ?. A's, district teachers
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state teachers meeting, hoae soa.,, notary Club, and broad-

casting.

Other capacities

Yearly range

Yearly average

S7 36 43 32 16 37 33

4-12 1-12 1-10 1-6 2-20 1-15 1-20

6 6 6 4 12 5 6.5

other capacities in which thoy appeared on progr

were readings, instrumental musical selections, vocal

cal selections, plays, direct sames, book reviews, pageants,

demonstrations, papers, devotions, discussions, skits,

broadcasting.

tABIE XXX.III. BSSPOaSIBILIST FOR JAHITORIAL «0RK

Com- Voca-
mm- tion- Ttu- First ond Third
ity al ral Class Class Class Total

Per cent respon-
sible 37 64 42 16 42 46 42

tioven per cent indicated that they were responsible

for all of tiie jaulUorial work in the hone economics class

rooms. JSiose responsible for part of ttie work listed these

types of work: general order and s traiehtening of rooms,

dusting, sweeping, all exeopt floors foods laboratory,

tiie janitor falls to do, cleaning equipment, washing cur-

tains and windows, locking windows, blackboards, building



fire In cook stove, girls' rest room, painting furniture.

•StSLS XXXIV. FOOD SERVICE

Cos- Vooa- See—
mun- tion- :-cu- First oad Third
itr al ral Class Class Class Total

In school

Out of school

100

50

35

39

03

45 44

H
66

33

51

73

50

F euuca-

Latlon,

3,

meets,

Groups in school for which roods classes were expected

to prepare and serve food included faculty, board of educa-

tion, Hi-y, P. F. A. dosses, clubs, athletic association.

Girl Reserve, all-school parties, visiting debate tea—

visiting glee clubs, visiting athletic tearos, track

carnival, vocational groups, honor society, various depart-

ments, student council, grado school health dinners.

Groups out of school i'or which foods classes were

pected to prepare and serve food included Fans Bureau,

Scouts, lodges, chamber of commerce, Rotarlans, County

Schoolmaster's Club, Lions' Club, County Athletic Associa-

tion, local clubs, county teachers nestings, mothers, county

school superintendents, '<!. C. T. U. , campaign speakers,

elevator meeting, commercial club, P. T. A. refreshments,

T. W. C. A., any abo may wish it, help in comnonlty dinners,

republican rally, alumni groups, Kiwanis, county 4-H Club,

business men, B. P. W. C. , charity drive workers, bridge



club, servo church dinners end coranmnlty banquets,

3 8 16 5 2 6
25 9 8 2 5 5

4 2 2 1
25 12 8 8 « 5 8
25 12 8 8 4 5 8

12 C 2 2

TABLE XXXV. SCHOOL LUSCH

Coo- Voca- Sec-
mua- tlon- Ru- First ond Third
Ity al ral Class Class Class Total

Save school lunch
regularly

During bad weather
Regular work
Added responsibility 25
Classes assist
Special help

One stated that the school lunch was not self-

lng, but that the Board preferred to make up the deficit

rather than charge more for the lunches.

One remarked that the? had formerly served noon

lunch, but this year the pupils could not even pay ten or

twelve cents for it.

TABLE XXXVI. BAUQDETS

Com- Voca- Sec-
m$n- tlon- Ru- First ond Third
ity al ral Class Class Claos Tota

Per cent planning
and serving



Plve per cent serve at local banquets.

Two per cent have not served during the last two or

three years.

Junior-Senior, athletic, Hi-Y, Girl Reserve, Father-

Son, ott»er-Dau#iter, Dad-Daughter, booster club, faculty-

board of education, senior-faculty, Hi-Y District Confer-

ence, Future learners District Conference, Farm Bureau,

alurmi, vocational, P. T. ".. convention. Rotary, Honor So-

ciety, faculty, activity, French Club, School Master's Club,

Journalism, quill club, scroll club, county superintendents,

chamber of comneroe. From small banquets of around twenty

to a Farm Bureau banquet of over five hundred persons. It

was indicated that where the banquet Is very large, there la

help available from the outside.

TABLE XXXVII. OTHER TYPES OF SPECIAL MEALS

Com- Voca- Sec-
nun- tlon- ^u- 7irst ond Third
ity al ral Class Class Class Total

amber serving 50 29 20 28 23 32 37
Approximate number

during year 1-5 1-20 1-45 2-3 2-18 2-12 1-45
Usual number per-

sons served 15-7012-75 8-150 20-5C B-500 10-80 6-500

The meals www served In tire home economics labora-

tories and rooms, school gymnasium, school cottage, cafe-

teria, and church basement.



one reported that ahe had charge of a Swift Packing

Company luncheon at which 3,600 sandwiches and coffee

served.

The types of meals included teas, dinners, lunct

lunches, receptions, stag dinners, buffet suppers, re-

freshments for county teachers association, refreshments

for class parties, school picnics and food for sale at

TABLE XXXnil. EXHIBITS

Com- Voca- Sec-
mun~ tion- Ru- First end Third
ity »1 ral Class Class class Total

Per cent exhibiting 62 64 42 6* 73 69 63
»«*er(Year) 1-4 1-5 1-2 1-3 1-4 i-g x-5
Class tine required

(Hours) 2-8 2-16 0-6 1-18 4-10 2-20 2-20
Personal tine re-
quired (nours) 4-40 :-40 6-60 4-60 4-20 5-60 4-60

Kinds of exhibits Include all-school day, education

week, open-house, P. T. A., store windows, for mothers,

county fair, project day, Junior fair, town, local fair,

demons tratione at town fair, county, Southwestern Kansas

Pair, Trl-state Pair, girls' Independent fair e-rhibits,

parents' nigit, cabs exhibit, style 3hows, visiting week.

Approximately half of those reporting indicated that

exhibits were eery Important in their comrauniiias, while the

other half considered them of medium or lesser importance.



TABLS XXXIX. ajumam m» LABOPATOm EX)

sec-
Ru- First ond
ral Class Class

77 80 94
23 20 6

52 44 52

VWttt

Adequate
Hot adequate
Requisition for

additional equip-
ment

Com-
mun—

100

Voca-
tlon-
al

36
14

50

third
Class Total

88 86
10 13

35 43

Bay* of helping support department:

Canning food for persons in connunity.
Expensive foods, such as meat, chicken, brought frcm
home for class work and then taken back haze.

Preparing and serving dinners.
Plays and programs.
Sales at games.
Sell food at cost.
Sell Jelly and canned foods.
Girls bring soste food nhen unit seals are served.
Laboratory fee.
Girls bring food for canning lessons.

Bays of obtaining funds for additional equipments

Food or candy sales.
Prise money from fairs.
Profit on noon lunch.
Serving banquets.
Selling candy and gam.
Take orders for cakes, roasts, dressed chickens, otc.
Food sales at games.
Laboratory fees. Hental fee fat books.
Save from laboratory appropriation.
Some from cafeteria fund.
Home Economics Club projects.
Vocational Agriculture Department built some.

Approximately ten per cent indicated that they would

not ask now for additional equipment.



One of the two reporting the use of laboratory fees

stated that it was not satisfactory.

Two per cent remarked that food sales were not very

successful in tiioir communities.

TABLE XL. HOME PPOJECT WORK

Coo- Voca- Sec-
nun- tion- Ru- First ond Third
ifry al ral Class Class Clas3 Total

Per cent including
hone projects 63 100 49 52 47 36 55

Extra time re-
quirod( Semester

)

in hours 18-60 18-45 10-18 24-54 4-50 4-60

per cent depend on reports from home: dur-

ing class time, after school, Saturday, during summer, even-

ings, free period, teas for mothers, before school.

One per cent remarked that it took all her extra tine*

About ten per cent mentioned that they had no means of

transportation for making home visitation.

TABLE XLI. RESPONSIBILITIES OP CLOTHIHO CLASSES

Com- Voca- See-
nun- tion- Ru- First ond Third
ity al ral Class Clas3 Class Total

Make costumes 62 53 45 44 82 40 54
School sewing and
repairing 62 75 57 28 55 69 58

Twelve per cent of teachers are expected to advise and

help regarding costumes.
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Thirteen per cent of the departments are expected to

assist In making costumes.

Costumes made:

Operettas
Plays
Gloe clubs
Band costume*
Uniforms for commercial club
Help with grade operetta costumes
Oirls athletic suits
For costume parties
•poll
Bay Pete
Patterns for costumes
One made 40 band capes

Sewing and repairing done:

Do school laundry
Make curtains
and athletic garments
Bake and repair typewriter covers
Dye operetta costumes.
Mend and repair co atunes
Hake tea towels
Repair flags
Repair shower curtains
Bate a quilt to raise basket ball funis
Braid on athletic suits
Canvas bags for suits
Furniture covers
Furnish teachers' rest room
Stage curtains
Bake bandages
Red Cross flags
Launder athletic suits and gynmslvi

clothes
Dye basket ball sweaters
Bags for band Instruments
Cover screens
Couch pillows
Curtain trophy case
:ia: a; wta§m BmAm
Ticket containers
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One reported that the : . . . A. girls did the school

repairing under her supervision.

One remarked that the making of costumes took far too

much class time. Another said that it required so much

time that she did much of it outside of school hours. Two

remarked that the doing of the school sewing and repairing

took entirely too much of thoir tins.

TABLE XLII. ADULT CLASSES IS HOMBHAKIHG

Com- Voca- jOC-
nun- tlon- Ttu- First ond Third
ity al ral Class Class Class Total

Schools offering
adult classes 10 2 40 10 10

Teacher 1 3 responsibility:

Teaching, 3 per cent
Publicity and enrolment, 1 per cent

>n classes are taught:

Frequency of nseting:

Once a woek
Twice a week
•-ily

Hurtwii of weeks:

9 weeks
8
10

Throughout school year



TABLE XLIII. OTireR SCHOOL RESPONSIBILITIES

Plan refreshments for girls' home parties
Give Information concerning home economics for

themes and talks In Itaglish classes
ing hikes, parties, etc.
of all food comittees

Check out basket ball suits and see that they are
kept In good order

Supervise Girl Reserve and rostrocras
Sell and take tickets at games
Refreshment stand at games
Give first aid
Do own typing
Try to improve health of girls
Help on school floats and class parades
4-H Club judging
Home economics supervision
Dispense milk for undernourished children
Home room activities
Personal adviser to thirty students
Do checking at noon at cafoteria
Assembly discipline
Help sponsor Junior-Senior carnival
Assisting in a curriculum study with several near-

by schools
Using car to transport students to games and con-

teats
notify faculty of lunch room supervision

schedule
High school principal
Help juniors earn money for their banquet
Assist with class parties
Assist class and club reporter
Assist with school picnics
Help with principal's records every six weeks

TABLE XLIV. OTHER COtTIUHITY. RESPONSIBILITIES

Often asked for advice on foods and clothing
Assist various groups in sewing
Expected to attend church functions
Expected to participate in comriunlty affairs
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Assist high school alumni banquet committee
Help plan menus for group serving (as weddings)
Broadcasting
Assist when food Is concerned
Judging county fair exhibits
Cooperate In cooking school
Train a group of girls to do community serving
Member of Library Board
Teach dietetics to a nurses' training class

TABLE XLV. CREATES! DIFFICULTIES AS A TEACHER

(The first six occurred 25-75 times)

Lack of time for planning and preparation of school
work

Lack of time and opportunity for recreation and
actual training

Lack of time for professional advancement
Grading
Discipline
Adapting work to both good and poor students
Lack of time to prepare illustrative material and

to plan work outside of texts
Too many extra-cirricular activities
Too many comiunity activities
Classes too large
Shortened periods
Getting make-up work done
Insufficient and poor equipment
Lack of preparation in subjects other than home

economics
Care of equipment and class rooms
Adapting home economics to varying needs and condi-

tions
Lack of preparation for extra-curricular activities
Lack of reference materials
Lack of a free period
Making school work Interesting and appealing
Care of rooms when used by other groups
limited funds for department
Inspiring students to high standards of work
Trying to meet all demands and to please the public
Developing and presenting lesson plans
Planning work for such small groups
Having professional attitude toward students



^tM'w aoaatlooa
Finding cood Uluatratiao natorlalo
Bo t&laaga given for project anpanlalon
ualng kwm of study
laaaagiaa mtti riioo
Jtodgag &na and projeeta naedad for laboratory work
Difficult faally altuntiona Ml poor background of

BsattBf affi aaaaMW paaaaaartMftaj
Balancing tha badge*
jlil—il laTm
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Fitting Haqam la with •rvorytalng
Oettiag a batter poaltlon ^^
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a firat yaar

TABLE TOTX. JtSCBSATIOB

Cob- Too*- Soe-
an- tton- no. Tirat ood Third
ifey U ral Ql&ae Olaaa Clan. Total

bom par waok 0-£5 0-30 1-26 1-30
Fewer playing earde SS 65 86 24
Againet playing 65 64 45 4
Indifferent 18 10 SO 86
flavor dancing 18 86 1 80
Agalnat denoing 76 64 96 84
Indifferent IS 11 5 86
Pour par cent ware naked not to daaoa.

4-50 C-SO 0-5C
50 59 80
86 54 88
84 St M
IT 7 15
67 61 60
IS 87 84

Type* of raoraattoa engaged ins

8a*6taaj Taenia
aovlaa Bucket ball
Talking aad MMi^ Saftaadag
Bridge Baaktag
SaBSBBJ Ttlf

"

Social affalra SaaejtaM
Sohool affalra Siting letter*

dlflfjaj
MaOetfeeg bBOBO
Shoffla board

aatgjSajajaj

t| pn ieOBSBSSBa
aagj
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Athletic names
Lyceum numbers
Driving
Collecting old

glass and textiles
Study club
Sketafctag
Lectures
Care of home and
children

Teachers Club
Hi^it school
PaintingMm
Knitting
Uuslc
Needlework
Horseback riding

Hunting
Typing
Visiting
Picnics
.:±o

T?eflnl3h furniture
Holler skating
Concerts

Recreation offered by community:

Hone (40)
Social club*
Athletic games
Holler skating
Sports
Study clubs

Hovioc
Public library
School activities
Nattag
College activities

Dance halls
Bridge
Community affairs
Little Theater
Lyceum

TABLE XLVII. TI3E SPEHT OH SCHOOL 7J0RK AHD ACTIVITIES

Cob- Voca- Sec-
nun- tion- Ru- First ond Third
jiy al ral Class Class Class Total

Dally range (Hours)7i-14 7-15 7-13
Average dally 10 12 10
Range for Saturday 0-6 0-10 0-8
ATMra,~e for Saturday S 4 3
Range for Sunday 0-5 0-10 0-6
Average for Sunday 12 2

7-12
10

0-10
4

0-8
1

7-12
10
0-6
3
0-3
1

7-13
10
0-6
2

0-3
3/4

7-15
10V^3

0-10
3V3

0-10
1#

TABLE XLVIII. TOEK KHBS SPEHT H CCBHOHITT

Required
Expected
Amount expected

Com- Voca- "ec-
xaun- tion- Tm- First ond Third
ity al ral Class Class Class Total

12 36 29 15 32 24
12 3 37 10 29 13

3/4 «M M V4 2/3-f ft-g *-S



Com- Voce- See-
mun- tlon- T?u- First ond third
lty al ral Class Class Class Total

Kansas State Teach-
ers Association

County
Hone Economics
Association

Kansas Vocational
Association

American Vocational
Association

Hatlonal Education
Association

City

37
13

43
17

71
57

76
4

66
8

49
27

59
23

13 5

17

7

35 64 9

.05

29 40

3

1

6 28
56

25 7 12
8

TABLE L. SUBSCKITIOH TO JOURNAL OP HOHE ECONOHICS
AID PRACTICAL HOPffi 2C0H0MICS

Con- Voca- Sec-
:i.;n- tion- "u- First ond Third
±s_ al ral Class Class Class otal

Journal of Horn*
Economics 25 3G 40 40 27 15 30

Have access to It 7 3 40 8 5 10
Practical Home
genomic

a

37 47 29 52 42 46 43

Other professional magazines taken:

General women's magazines:

Good Housekeeping
Dellaerator
Vojao
Household
Better Homes and Gardens

Companion



American Home
Ladles Home Journal
Pictorial

Other magazines:

§f (UN
Kansas Teacher
American Coolcery
National rducation Association

Journal
Social Hygiene
RMMM
Parents
Readers Digest
School and Society
Clearing House
School Life
Journal American Dietetics

Association
Progressive Education

Approximately fifty par cent subscribe to various

women's magazines. The per cent subscribing to the other

wmgarlTwa mentioned is comparatively small.

One mentioned that she has access to fifteen different

magazines made possible throu^i assessment of faculty mem-

Some have access to the Journal at school or the pub-

lic library.
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TABLE LI. PR0F2SSI01

Com- Voca-
mun- tica- Ru-
Ity al ral

nats State Teach-
ers Association 100 86 80

County 27 43 68
Home Economics

Association 62 29 12
northwestern Kansas

Teachers Associa-
tion 13

Kansas Vocational
Meeting 53 2

American Hone Eco-
nomics Association

Sec-
Plrst ond
Class Class

92 79

60 29

3

4 9

| 3

Third
Class

90
59

17

Total

90
35

30

1

12

1

TABLE HI. ADDITIOHAL PSEPABATIOH

Com- Voca-
nun- tlon- Ba-
ity al ral

A. frequency of sum-
mer school at-
i^ida/icc 2-6 1-7 1-6

B. Hours toward
master's degree 6-15 6-40 6-24
Hi 50 57 54

Plrst ond
:i:.^^ Class

1-4 1-6

8-25 3-57
20 2C

Third
Cla33

1-10

2-32
50

Total

1-10

3-57
35

One remarked that she thought

time was just as helpful as summer

travel In the summer

school attendance.



TABLE LIII. PROFESSIONAL READING

Cod- voca- sec-
aim- tion- Bu» First ond • Third
lty al ral Class Class Class Total

Range of reading
done, hours 4-10 2-38 3-50 2-50 4-40 2-30 2-40

Vihat Is read;

Practical Ban Beonomlcs
Journal of Horns Economios
Haas Economies reference bools
General women's
Boos Economics books
Professional books
roiatci basks

Bulletins
Professional nagazlnes
Rsadlng Circle books
Current ovents magazines

TABLE LIT. ADEQUACY OF PREPARATION

Coo- Voca- Sec-
nun- tlon- Hu- ?lrst ond Third
lty slm ral class Class Class

Per cent adequate 12 25 25 54 50 26 34

Respects In which inadequate and lacking: (The first six
were mentioned by approximately 50 per cent. "His
others with less frequency).

Preparation for extra-cuirlcular activities
Preparation for subjects other than home economics
Too impractical for use In arsall schools
Inadequate preparation in clothing
Inadequate preparation in art
Impractical
Clearer idea of the actual life of a teacher
How to plan and organize class work



How to work with groups
Community problems
Preparation for subjects related to home economics
Boms Economics Clubs
Social etiquette
Home project v.'ork

Eihiblts, displays, demonstrations, judging at
fairs, ate.

Uore actual experience in doing things
Too much chemistry and such subjects
Had no practice teaching, methods or practice house
Care of clothing and dry cleaning
Program planning, stuns
Appearing before the public

" practice teaching
.nets and decorations
to correlate work of home economics department
with other departments

First aid and care of the sick
House furnishings, equipment and care of the house
Marketing and economics in foods
More remodeling In clothing
Serving large groups
Speech and dramatics, plays
Planning home economics programs and curriculum
Department publicity
Bow to deal with people
Home economics work In high school would have helped
More practical lesson plan*
style revues and fashion shows
Home rooms
Adult homemaklng
Sore for homemaklng and home living courses
Professional catering, cake decorating, boning

chicken, etc.
Methods of teaching
Quantity cookery
Child care
How to get along with minimum equipment
More on organization, systematizing, developing

executive ability-
More social science
Practice house too Impractical
Should learn how to teach from every home economics

class and not only from methods class



TABLE LV. SUOGSSTIOUS FOR IAKIH0 THE COURSE IE HETHODS
OP TEACHING HOVE ECOBOHICS MORE HELPFUL

(The first nine were mentioned with greatest frequency - a-
bont fifty per cent.)

ore definite
practical
observation of cood teachers aetually teaching

More on discipline
Olvo a clearer Idea of what teachers actually en-

counter and actual situation and experiena**
of teachers

ore Illustrative materials and how to obtain them
More nearly meat actual needs and situations
ore usable lesson plans (Simpler)

actual problena and situations to solve
actual rwthod3
of It

ore on course organization
Extra-curricular activities
How to adapt work to both fast and slow students
How to teach on a high school age level
ore use of state course of study
ore about textbooks
Bow to be syatenatio
Alas for teachers
How to get along with poor and Insufficient equip
Hew to get along without adequate reference materials
Help student to view preparation with attitude of

actually using it when teaching
ore about what to do on first days and how to start

courses
Projects
Have some methods course before and after practice

tcac:'in£
more about high school students and various
of personalities
about Junior high teaching

Bow to get along with superintendent, principal and
board of education

ore correlation of home economios materials
ore observation as methods were discussed
Bsffl

'



Better course of study
How to make recitation period more interesting
How to teach design
A good text on methods
'Tore on actual conducting of classroom

TABLE LVX, SOOC :\X2H0 THE 00 JTHSS IB
PRACTICE TEACHIBO BORE HELPFUL

(The first nine were listed by approximately fifty per cent)

are than one subject
Longer period
ore observation of ;;ood teachers actually teaching
Less elaborate lesson plans
Have less "practice" atmosphere
Situation too ideal and different from what ia

actually encountered.
Sore about illustrative material
Do more actual teaching

definite help from critic teacher
to reach the level of high school students
more about what is expected of one while doing
practice teaching
on grading

Hore on outlining and summarising
Chance to teach in smaller school system
Have complete responsibility of a group
Too much tia» and energy spent on lesson plana and

too little on teaching
Teacher teaching it should have recent experience

with high school girls
are on working out specific problems with loss

equipment
2ore constructive criticism and correlation of

criticism with planning
Practice in adjusting classes to disrupted school

program
Tell the student what is expected of her before, not

after, going into the classroom
Allow student to attack it in own way rather than

follow set form
Chance to teach in a vocational school



TABLE LVII. FHEPARATIOH POH KXTRA-CIFmiCULAR ACTIVITIES

Com- Voco- Sec-
nun- tion- Ru- First ond Third
lty al ral Class Class Class Total

Preparation ade-
quate IS 17 8 20 10 7 12

Suggestions for more adequate preparation:

Approximately forty per cent suggested a course or
unit on extra-curricular activities and oppor-
tunity for more actual experience in college.

ore preparation was urged for these phases, which
are listed in the order of frequency: play
production; dramatic*} public speaking; ban-
quets — inexpensive ideas, menus, decorations,
favors, programs; program planning; Girl Re-
serve; costuming; 4-H Club; (Home Economics
Clubs, assemblies, home rooms, pep club); art;
music; Girl Scouts; health; handcraft; eti-
quette; exhibits and displays; parliamentary
lav and drill; class sponsoring; carnivals;
library work; physical education; adult educa-
tion; Y. '.'. C. A.; chaperoning; appearing in
public; organizing groups; parties far high
school boys and girls; games; serving large
amounts and large groups; sources for Ideas
and materials; practice in leading discussions;
menus boys would enjoy; knowing more about 'hat
high school students need and like.

suggestions were made: opportunity for more
olectivea; mere English and writing; broader
cultural courses; observation of actual high
school extra-curricular activities; preparation
of files and scrapbooks of ideas and materials
for various extra-curricular activities.

Approximately 25 per cent urged participation in every
possible situation which might help in this
preparation. It was suggested that freshman
girls should be urged to begin participation
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daring the first year. It was emphasized that
merely being in the audience Is insufficient.

TABLE L7III. TEACHI30 LOAD

Sou- "oca- joc-
ohd» tlon- Ru- First ond Third
ity al ral Class Class Class Total

Responsibilities
too gceat 75 39 51 36 34 47 43

Too much ex-
pected 87 39 43 52 45 44 43

Suggested reasonable teaching loads:

6 periods of homo economics plus 1 free period plus 1
period for conference or activities plus 2 ac-
tivities plus 1 community activity — 13.

2 home economics subjects plus 2 other subjects plus
1 free period plus 2 activities plus 1 community
activity — 1C.

6 periods of class or study hall or library plus 1
free period plus 1 conference or activity plus
1 or 2 activities plus 1 community activity —

6 periods plus 1 free hour plus 1 activity — 21

.

TABLS LIX. PHASSS OF TEACHIIO MOST EHJOYSB

(The first throe listed were mentioned
sixty per cent and the seeond three by a
The others were given with less frequency.)

Contact with students
Teaching home econooics subjects
Helping and watching students develop
Working with ^irls
Association -1th faculty member*
CoBsmxnity contacts
Teaching subjects other than homo economics
Rxtra-curricular activities

approximately
t thirty per cent



Banquets and meal service
Suoervision of home projects
Inspiring higher standards
Opportunities to study personalities
Trying *° make hone economics practical
Boys' home economies
Helping students witn neager opportunities *o want to

MMNM
Opportunity to be of service
Experimental aspect possible in home economics
Helps one to keep mentally alert
Developing interest in appreciation corner
Opportunities afforded teachers
Regular work in pleasant environment
Being a confident of students
Appreciation and friendship of students aho have

graduated
vacation possibilities
Occasional free week ends
Helping girls prepare for homeneking

TABLE IX. PHASES OP TEACHIWJ HOST DIStH»

(The first five listed were mentioned by about seventy-five

per cent and the next eleven by approximately forty per cent

The others were mentioned with less frequenty.

)

Grading
Study halls and hone room
Discipline _ ^
Teachinc subjects ottior ttien hone economics In which

not well prepared
Lack of tiao for every tiling
Houtine part of teaching
Insecurity of position

notation of teachers to be "models"
Lack of timo and opportunity for recreation and 3ocial

life
Overcrowded classes and rooms
Low salaries. Lack of a free period
Examinations and tests
Indifferent and dull students
Lack of adequate equipment
Being a "boarder"
Hall and noon dnty, detention period
Tsanlwii seeming to be public property
Extra-curricular activities



Banquets and meal service
Long hours
Getting back work made up
Care of laboratories
Making costumes
Market orders
Lack of organization and system in the school
Teachers do not work well together
Lack of library and reference materials
Projects and supervision
Chapel programs
Being center of small talk
Having to attend community affairs because it Is ex-

pected
Lack of understanding and cooperation of parents
Social life in a small town
Too few students
Community feeling that teachers need no recreation
Task of securing a position
Fighting mice In the laboratory
Keeping laboratory In good condition when other grsmps

use it also
Short periods
Using cheap materials
Double standards of salary for men and women
Insufficient funds for department
Conference periods
Mondays
Recitation part of home economics
Teaching fundamentals (reading, arithmetic, etc.

)

Having to do things with which one disagrees
lost administrators expect poor students to do good

work in home economics
Cost of advancement
Have to take girls down town for physical education

classes
Having to wait on salary
Future outlook
Aloofness of people toward teachers
Too few women on faculty
Vermis strain
Too much extra work near end of year
Sever getting one's work don*
Having to supervise the cleaning
Monotony of teaching



TABLE LXI. EFFECT OP SALAKT. REDUCTIOH OH EFFICIEHCT

Vooa- Sec-
tion- T?u- First oad Third

lty al ral Class Class Class Total

Lowered efficiency 62 S9 17 60 53 44 41

Three per cent have had Increase in salary during past

two or three years.

v.'ays in uhich reduced salary has deercased efficiency: (The
first four were listed with greatest frequency.)

magazines and books
school impossible

working on master's degree
to do in and out of school

Lowers importance of trying to ploase public
Takes time and uorry to try to stretch one*s budget
Cannot pay college dobts
Lessens illustrative materials
Less comfortable living quarters
Lessened quality and quantity of recreation
Cannot travel
Cannot dress as a home economics teacher should dress
Lessens field trips and such activities
Have to do light housekeeping which limits time
Lessens professional meetings one can afford
Boy fewer supplementary things for department for

which one would not ask allowance
Subconscious effect
Less equipment and supplies than ought to have
Mental attitude concerning future
Hakes position more insecure
lost do more things (as sewing, laundry, cleaning) for

•elf which limits time
Belong to fewer clubs
Less social life
Less reference materials
Causes financial insecurity
Cannot give financial aid to worthy projects

Increased efficiency: Put forth greater effort that home
economics may seem most worthwhile to keep in the curricu-
lum.

m



Part XI: Findings

1. nineteen par eent of the schools had an equal una.

ber of inen and wonsn teachers, twoaty-nine bad ear* nan,

and fifty-taw nore risenl

8. the average pupil enrolment was appraxlsately 14S.

3. Slghty-sevan per •sot of the tssohsrs had a Bache-

lor of Science degree and thirteen per cent had a Baehelor

of Arte degree.

4. ninety-five per eent received tholr degrees from

Kansas schools, sevonty^five per eent from Kansas state

schools, and fifty-tmo par east from Kansas state College.

5. Ton par eent had a Raster of salens* ilsu,iss and two

per eent a asater of Arte degree.

6. Fartjr par oont received their aaater»s degree at

Kansas state College.

7. Unsftf sir per oont had undergraduate majors in

and four per cent had

». Of those having itestar's degraee eighty-five par

cent were In hone economics.

9. In years of tosohlng experience twelve per eent

In the first year, ten per cent In taw second yoar,

-four per cent three to five years* thirty-three par
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cent six to ten years, twelve per cent eleven to fifteen

years, and nine per oent over fifteen years.

10- In yoars in present position twenty-seven per oent

were in the first year, sixteen per cent in the second year,

Uiirty per cent three to five years, tventy-two per cent six

to ten years, four per cent eleven to fifteen years and one

per cent over fifteen years.

11. Thirty-three per cent taught home economics only,

the six subjects taught most frequently with hone economics

ware social science, ttiirty-three per cent; physical educa-

tion, twenty-five per eentj physiology, twenty-three per

cent; general science sixteen per cent; English, fifteen

per cent; and commercial subjocts, ten per cent. Those

findings are quite similar to those of Hidgway (1931).

12. One hundred per cent of the schools offered cloth-

ing and foods; thirty-tiao per cent, home living; sixteen

per cent, related art; nine, junior high school hone eco-

nomics; and oeven per cent, homemeJcing.

33. Sighty-one per cent of the teachers had no free

period during the day; twenty-four per cent had home room;

forty-four per cent had study hall duty; forty-six per cent

had make-up, conference or library supervision periods.

The majority indicated that they had occasional hall duty

or study hall which did not appear on the regular schedule.



14. Pour per oont taught one ho— economics class;

aty-nlne per cent, two; sixteen per cent* three* sixteen

per ceat, three; sixteen per cent, four; twenty per cent,

five; and twelve per cent, six.

15. In total subjects tattrtht one per cent taught three;

twenty-eight per cent, four; forty-seven per cent, five;

and twenty-four per cent, six.

10. Five per cent of tiie teachers bad no extra-curricu-

lar activities; nineteen per cent, one; forty-three per

cent, two; twenty-five per cent, three; and two pear cent,

four.

17. Sixty-one per oont did not have adequate tin» for

lesson preparation. Seventy-seven per cent of lesson prepa-

ration wee done outside of the school day.

IS. Ten per cent had no training in sons subjects

taught. Porty-four per cent had less tfoan a minor in eoae

subjects taught.

19. Sixty-seven per cent had responsibility for etu-

^ dent assembly. The total range per year was 1 to 72.

average number per year vna 6.9.

20. Fifty-five per cent served on faculty committee*

Those occurring most frequently were refreshwent and

quet, social, assembly, and Teachers* Club.

21. Twenty per cent sponsor home economics clubs

-



22. Other school clubs sponsored occurring most fre-

quently wore Girl Reserve, seventy-four per cent; pep club,

twenty-t»o per cent; and Girls' Athletic Association, six

per cent.

23. L&ghty-sevea per cent of the teachers sponsor

classes. Forty-eight per cent sponsor the Junior class.

24. Twenty-nine per cent wore dean or adviser of girls.

25. Sixty-one per cent were responsible for directing

and coaching plays. The range per year was 1 to 14 plays.

The average cumber per year was 2.8. The kinds of plays

occurring most frequently uorc class plays (particularly

Junior), one and three-act plays. Girl Reserve, assembly

and hone economics.

26. Seventy-one per cent planned and prepared programs.

The range per year was 1 to 40 programs. The average

her per year was 6.9 programs. Those listed witfc the high-

est frequency were assembly. Girl Reserve, Home Economics

Club, da-anatic art and 4-H Club progprsw.

27. Forty-nine per cent prepared students for contests.

The kinds of contests listed most frequently were state and

district scholarship, declamation, county home economics,

and essay.

28. Fifteen per cent coac ed athletic teams. Eighteen

per cent directed girls' physical education.



29. Twenty-four per cent had responsibility toward the

school library including complete as well as departmental

supervision.

30. Seven per cent had responsibility toward school

publications. The duties listed moat frequently were re-

porting school news for local and county papers, depart-

mental news for local papers, and assisting with the school

paper.

31. Twelve per cent directed music activities. Those

ranking hi^iest were assistance with operettas, orchestra,

all vocal music, all instrumental music and all solo work.

32. Twenty-six per cent assisted in campaigns and

drives. The types listed most frequently were Girl He-

serve, T?ed Cross, church, funds for athletic equipment.

33. Thirty per cent assisted in local or county relief

work. The types listed most frequently were assistance

through Girl Reserve and hone economics department.

34. Twenty-nine per cent participated in various other

cosBunity enterprises. Those listed most frequently were

Y. . C. A., Fara Bureau, and different kinds of Judging.

35. Fifty per cent had responsibility toward the ?ar-

ent-Teacher Association. The duties ranking hljhoat were

attendance, membership, assistance with programs and member

of committee.



36. ilinoty-two per cent engaged In church cork. The

activities listed nost frequently were active attendance,

assistance with young people's organization, music, and

37. Seventy-eight per cent participated in local clubs

and organizations. Thoes mentioned nost frequently wi

social clubs, study clubs, and Y. ''.'. C. A.

38. Sixty-eight per cent were asksd to give talks

The range per year was 1 to 35 with an average of 6.7. The

kinds of talks ranking highest were Girl Reserve, assembly,

P. T. A., and church activities.

39. Thirty-eight per cent appeared on prograns in other

capacities. The yearly range was 1 to SO with an average of

6.5 for the year. The types of activities listed most fre-

quently were musical selections, readings, and plays.

40. Forty-two per cent were responsible for some

janitorial work in their classrooms. The duties listed

est frequently were general order and straightening of

rooms, dusting, care of foods laboratory and sweeping.

41. Seventy-eight per cent were expected to prepare

and serve food to groups in school. The groups listed most

frequently were faculty, board of education, clubs, and

school parties.

42. Fifty per cent were expected to prepare and serve
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food to croups outside of school. The groups listed most

frequently were teachers clubs, mothers, and civic clubs.

43. Six per cent served school lunch regularly and

five per cent during had weather.

44. Seventy-two per cent planned and served banquets.

The yearly range of persons served uas 18 to 500. The

range of the number of banquets during the year was 1 to 14.

The types of banquets listed most frequently were Junior-

Senior, athletic. Girl Reserve, and various school clubs.

45. Thirty-seven per cent served other types of spe-

cial meals. The yearly range was 1 to 45. The usual num-

ber of persons served ranged from 6 to 500. The types of

meals listed most frequently were dinners, refreshments for

parties, teas, and luncheons.

46. The findings of this study are similar to those of

Young (1932). In this study the number of persons served

and the number of meals prepared and served during the year

were larger than those found in her study.

47. Sixty- three per cent prepared materials far ex-

hibits and fairs. Thirty-two per cent indicated that these

displays were considered very important in their communi-

ties.

48. Eighty-six per cent had adequate allowance for

laboratory expenses. Forty-three per cent secured addi-



tional equipnent throu.-ii requisition to the board of educa-

tion.

49. fifty-five per cent included hone project or hone

practico work in their classes.

50. Fifty-four per cent r.ade costumes and fifty-eight

per cent 'aero responsible for doing the school sewing and

repairing. It would appear that this required far too swell

of the tine and effort of the teacher and her classes.

51. Ton por cent had adult classes in honanaklng of-

fered in their schools. Three per cent were responsible

for teaching these classes.

52. Thirty-one other kinds of school responsibilities

were listed.

53. Thirteen other kinds of cousmmity responsibilities

were listed.

54. Many teaching difficulties were listed. The five

listed most frequently were lack of tine for planning and

preparation of school work, lack of time and opportunity

for recreation and actual living, lack of time far profes-

sional advancement, grading, and discipline. Although stat-

ed in somwdiat different form, these teachers listed most of

the difficulties which were found to rank highest in the

stody oado by the Federal Board for Vocational Education.

TWo of ttoose difficulties — the preparation of dally lessons



and the grading of testa — wero Included In those listod

most frequently by the Kansas teachers.

55. The range of tine for recreation per week rs

from to 30 hours with an apparent average of about 10

hours. Sixty por cent of the conBaunltle3 did not favor

dancing an tho part of the teacher* said thirty-two per cent

did not favor card playing. Forty per cent Indicated that

their communities offered no typos of recreation.

56. "Sie range of tine spent dally on school v/orfc and

activities was 7 to 15 hours with an average of 10-3/2

hours. The range of tine 3pont on school work on Saturday

was to 10 hours with an average of 3-1/5 hours. The

range of time spent on school work on Sunday was to 10

hours with an average of 1-1/3 hours.

57. Twenty-four per cent were required to spend from

2/3 to 9 /4 of the week ends in their corarranlties. "ight-

een per cent were expected to spend the majority of week

ends there.

58. Fifty-nine par cent have membership to the Kansas

State Teachers Association, twenty-three per cent in the

County Teachers Association and forty per cent in tho Home

Economics Association.

59. Thirty per cent subscribed for the Journal of Eon

Economics and ten, por cent had other access to it. Forty-
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three per cent subscribed to Practical Hose Economics. Ap-

proximately fifty per cent received various women's maga-

zines.

60. Ninety per cent attended the Kansas State Teachers

Association meeting, thirty-five per cent attended county

association meetings, and thirty per cent toe Home Economics

Association meeting.

61. The frequency of summer school attendance r

from attendance evory summer to once in ten years. The

range of hours held toward a Master's degree ranged from

to 57. Sixty-five per cent had done no work toward a Mas-

ter's degree.

62. The range of professional reading done ranged from

2 to 40 hours per month.

63. Thirty-four per cent stated that their preparation

had been adequate. The phases of preparation, which were

most Inadequate, listed with greatest frequency were prepa-

ration for extra-curricular activities; preparation for

subjects taught other than home economics; impractical,

particularly for small schools; inadequate preparation for

clothing and for art, and in giving a clear idea of what

the actual life of a teacher is like.

64. The suggestions listed most frequently for making

the course in methods of teaching home economics more help-
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ful were nore definite, more practical, more obaorvationa

of good teachers actually torching, nore on discipline, nor*

definite picture of what teachers actually encounter.

65. The suggestions listed most frequently for making

the course in practioo teaching r.oro helpful, were oppor-

tunity to teach more than one subject, longer period, nore

observation of good teachers actually teaching, lesa elabo-

rate lesson plena, have lese "practice" atmosphere, situa-

tion too ideal.

66. Sighty-eight per cent of the teachers stated that

their preparation for extra-curricular activities had been

inadequate. 9w suggestions listed moat frequently Tor

better preparation along that line ware a course or unit

on extra-curricular activities, opportunity for nore actual

experience in college and a public speaking course for

teachers. Better preparation was irged, particularly for

play production, dramatics, public speaking, banquets, pro-

gram planning, 31rl Tieservo, costuming and exhibits.

67. Forty-three per cent stated that their teaching

responsibilities were too great and forty-three per cent

Indicated that too such was expected of thaw.

68. 9m phases of teaching most enjoyed vhich were

listed most frequently were contact v/lth students, teaching

bane economies subjects, helping and watching students de-



valop, working with Girls, association with faculty members,

community contacts.

G9. The phases of teaching nost disliked which were

listed most frequently aere grading, study halls and

room, discipline, teaching subjects ottier than hone eco-

nomics and for uSiich not well prepared, and lack of time

for everything.

70. worty-ono ?<sr cent stated tihat their efficiency

had been lowered because of salary reduction. The ways in

which efficiency had been decreased listed nost froc.u

were fewer Magazines and books, impossibility of attending

uaner school, prevention of work on a Raster's degree,

ore to do in school and out of school.

71. The findings of this study are similar to those of

Wj (1333).

*HE TYPIC/IL HOME SC0H0MICS TEACHER

According to this study the typical high school

economics teacher in Kansas is a graduate of Kansas State

Collage with a Bachelor of Science degree in hone economics

and minors in Snglish, chemistry or science. She teaches

in a hi^h school whore the faculty is about equally co posed

ef man and vokoo. and ttie pupil enrolment around 145. She

has had approximately six years of teaching experience and
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has beea about four yours in her present position. She

teaches five subjects including foods and clothing, possibly

one other home econoaics subject, and two other cubjocts

likely either social science, physical education or physi

ology.

This teacher spend 10 to 12 hours daily during the

and half the day on .Saturday on school work and activities

She has no free period during the school day for they are

filled with study hall, malco-up or confsrene» period, or

library supervision. She has occasional noon duty and

supervision. :"te does stoat of her lesson planning and

preparation after school and in the evenings* and feels

it she does not have adequate time for it. (She teaches

one subject in which she has had less than a ninor in prep-

aration.)

She typical home economics teacher is responsible for

tso extra-curriculnr activities and often assists nith a

third one. She serves on one or two faculty committees,

probably the refreshaent and banquet, assembly, social or

program connittees. She usually sponsors Oirl Reserve and

nay have a nojas Economies Club. She directs or assists

witii one or two other school clubs, probably 4-E club, pep

club or . she sponsors a class, usually the

Junior Clas3. She n»y he girls' adviser.



Oils bourn ocononle* teacher directs two or three play*

or and my be responsible for a* many as

twelve. She plana and prepares about seven iH'ouratis of

various kinds during the year but nay be responsible for as

as forty. She prepares students for contests and ar-

exhlblte and displays rspr—ntlng the host

She any sponsor or coach girls* athletic

alee have soae responsibility toward the school li-

brary* mtsloal activities and publications. S*e frequently

assists In school and conaunity —mistan* and drives, par-

ticipates In looal relief work, as well as participating

In various other school and eccnunlty enterprises. She at-

tend* the Tiestinge of the P. T. A. end has socio active part

In the organisation. She attends church regularly and

takes active part In sons phase of church work. She par-

ticipates In local clubs and organizations, particularly

the Y. '". C. A. end social and study dubs. She Is fre-

quently asked to give talks, about seven, during the year

and perhepe as many as thirty-five. She also appears In

gmtgrmwrn In other capacities such as musical selections,

plays and readings.

this teacher has responsibility for some of the jani-

torial work In the hone economies classroom*. She prepares

food to groups In school as well as to group*



out of school. She is responsible for preparing and serv-

ing banquets, perhaps twelve or more during the year,

served to groups of from 13 to 500 persons. *Hiis usually

Includes the Junior-Senior, athletic and Girl Reserve ban-

quets. She also prepares and serves many other laeals of

various types. She usually has adequate allowance for

laboratory expenses, but not for additional equipment. She

includes home project and hone practice in her classes and

has much difficulty in securing time and means of super-

vising the work. She and her clothing classes make the

costumes for the school operettas, plays, and sometimes for

the music groups. They also do the school sewing, mending

and repairing, and occasionally the school laundry. She

also has various other sohool and community responsibili-

ties which she somehow finds time to do. For instance, she

is asked many times for ideas and advice concerning foods

and clothing by the girls in school and the women of the

community.

Sfais teaoher of home economics has many difficulties

and from among them she would likely mention these first:

lack of time for planning and preparation of school work;

lack of opportunity and time for recreation and social life;

cost and lack of time for professional advancement} grad-

ing; and discipline. She say have from 10 to 15 hours per



for recreation and spends most of it in reading, gains

to the novlos, walking and hiking, and needlework. The

community in siiieh she teaches offers few recreational fa-

cilities, most of arhlch have but little appeal to teachers.

Her community is opposed to teachers dancing and playing

cards. She is either required or expected to spend the ma-

jority of woolz ends in the connunity, mainly so that she

can attend church there.

J
She is a member of the Kansas State Teachers Associa-

tion and probably of the Home Economics Association and the

County Teachers Association. She reads Practical Home Eco-

nomics or the Journal of Home Economics, and one or tvro

/
woman's magazines. She does IS to 15 hours of professional

reading per month. Each year she attends the meeting of

the Kansas State Teachers Association, several county teach-

ers association meetings, and perhaps the Horns Economics

Association meeting. If her salary permits, she attends

nw i ir school about one summer in ttiroe years and probably

has completed six or eight hours toward a Master • s degree.

This teacher feels that she is inadequately prepared

for her Job of teaching, mainly in extra-curricular activi-

ties; in subjects other than home economics; in clothing

and art; and in practicability, especially for a small

school. She feels tfiat she lacks preparation for play pro-
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duct.ian, dramatics, public spoald-n^, banquets, program plan-

ning, exhibits and all public appearances. She feels that

her responsibilities are too groat and that too much is ex-

pected of her in the school and community. She enjoys nany

phases of teaching and would li3t these first: contact

with students; teaching hone economics subjects; helping

and watching ntudents develop; and working with ^rls. She

also dislikes many things about teaching and would mention

tfiese first: grading, study hall and home room, discipline,

teaching subjects other than hone economics, and lack of

time for everything. She feels that salary reduction has

decreased her efficiency as a teacher.

Oils teacher foels teat she is overworked, underpaid,

imposed upon, expected to be a model individual, and belongs

to the public, yet she likes being a teacher and is eager to

do her work well and to be of service.

MWHMI

1. The responsibilities of hi^i school home econoadoa

teachers in Kansas are more numerous and varied than is

generally supposed. The teachers apparently have more re-

quired of them than school administrators aay they expect

or desire their teachers to have. The number and range of

responsibilities are so great that it is doubtful if an in-



dividual could be adequately prepared for what Is generally

expected of hi^. school hone economics teachers. It Is also

doubtful if even with adequate preparation an Individual

could do efficiently all that is required. Neither could

the load required be carried without physical harm to the

teacher.

2. She out-of-class responsibilities are civen great

inportanco by school administrators. These responsibili-

ties, in most cases, appear to be of more Importance than

the in-class responsibilities. Administrators say they

find their home economies teachers as a general rule quite

adequately prepared for classroom teaching but markedly

lacking in preparation and ability to carry the other re-

sponsibilities.

3. The out-of-class responsibilities present more dif-

ficulty than do in-class activities. Also, the home eco-

nomics teacher finds that the teaching of home economics

subjects is less difficult for her than the teaching of

other subjects for which she may or nay not have prepara-

tion.

4. Apparently the teacher training institutions in

Kansas are not preparing home economics teachers adequately

for their future responsibilities as teachers. Though ade-

quate preparation for present responsibilities Is probably



Impossible, wore adequate training could be provided than

Is now given. In tills, tooth subject matter and eduoatlon

coarse* are Involved, and each has a definite responsibility

toward Improving the preparation given prospective bone eco-

nomlos teaebers. Assistance should not end at graduation.

The following recommendations are offered for

ln<j the preparation of hone economics teachers:

1. "Ivo students in training a clearer and acre accu-

rate picture of the life and work of a teacher of home eco-

Ical

oi-

S. Organise subject matter courses to give practical

and more nearly adequate information and techniques for

teaching the subject; make the range of subjects side

to include ttie important phases of homemaking; and teach the

subjects so as to exemplify tbe best teaching methods.

4. Reorganise the education courses to prepare teachers

for the teaching situations In Kansas high schools; make the

courses specific, practical, and less theoretical ; teach the

subjects so as to exemplify the beat teaching methods; and

Include practice in making lesson plans that uill be more

practloal and usable in a real teaching position.

5. Give each student adequate preparation for teaching



at least one subject other then hone eeonoales. Provide a

longer period of praetloe teaching and la aore tttan one

6. Cive opportunity for olooUve subjects la order to

broaden the training.

7. Znelude ae a required subject ono courao In insti-

8. "Tovide vail organised training* Including partici-

pation. In conducting various extra-curricular aetlvltles.

9. diva soas attention to preparation for participation

In church work and oonauaity organisations and enterprloes.

this Bight be done cooperatively vita the churches and other

organizations in the torn in which the college is located.

K). Help students toward caking satisfactory adjustments

to social conditions as they find thea end to use their

leisure time wisely. Prepare thoa to naJce a contribution

tosard taprnvlng the recreational and social life In their

11. (Has help on budgeting of tine, and organising

systeaatlslng the work of a teacher.

18. Provide for continuation of teacher training

to assist teachers la the field.



The writer expresses appreciation to Professor lucile

Bust for interest and guidance during the preparation of

tills thesis and to the school administrators and toachers

who filled out and returned the checking lists.
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(List Sent to Home Economics Teachers)

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Checking List for Responsibilities of High School Home Economics Teachers

1. Name of school in which you teach

(a) women ^^^
2. Number of teachers:

(t j men
—""

4. What degrees do you hold?

(a) Baohelor's

3. Pupil enrolment

(c) Master's

(b) From what school

(d) From what school

(a) What is your undergraduate major?

(t) Graduate major?
i_

6. (a) What are your undergraduate minors? (15 sem. hours)

(t>) Graduate minors? __
7. How many years of teaching experience have you had? (Include 1934-35)

How long in present position?
.

8. Fill in the following chart to show how your school day is spent. (Include subjec<

taught, study halls, home room, noon duty, make-up periods, and extracurricular

school duties.

)

Time of day Class or activity
Number
of pupils

Length
of period
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9. (a) When do you prepare your lessons? __

(b) Do you have adequate time for it?

10. For which of the subjects that you teach have you had no training in high school

or college? ^_^^________________________________________

11. For which subjects have you had some training, but less than a minor or 15 semes-

ter hours? ,

12. (a) Are you responsible for student assembly or chapel? _______________

(b) How often?

13. On what faculty committees do you serve?

14. Do you sponsor a Home Economics Club?

15. What other school clubs do you assist with or sponsor?

16. What class do you sponsor or assist with?

17. What other school organizations do you sponsor or assist with?

18. Do you act as dean or advisor of girls?

19. (a) Do you coach and direct plays? (b) Kinds

(c) Approximate number during year ____________
20. (a) Do you help plan and prepare programs for various occasions?

(b) Kinds

(c) Approximate number during year

21. For uiiat kinds of oontests do you prepare students?

22. (a) Do you coach or sponsor athletic teams? (b) Kinds

23. (a) Do you direct any form of physical education? (b) Kinds

24. (a) Do you have any responsibilities toward the school library?

(b) Kinds

25. (a) Do you supervise any student or school publication? _______
(b) Kinds
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26. (a) Do you have charge of any musical activities?

(b) If so, what?

27. (a) Do you assist in campaigns or drives?

(b) Kinds

28. (a) Do you assist in local or county relief work?

(b) If so, how?

29. (a) Do you assist in other community enterprises or undertakings?

(b) If so, what ones?

30. TKhat responsibility toward P. T. A. do you have?

31. In what types of church work do you engage?

32. In what local organizations or clubs do you participate as a member?

33. (a) Are you asked to give talks? (b) For what occasions?

(c) Approximate number during year

34. (a) Are you asked to appear on programs in other capacities?

(b) If so, in what?

(c) Approximate number during year

35. (a) Are you responsible for any of the janitorial work in your class rooms?

(b) If so, how much? ^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^_^^_^__^^_^_^_____^_

36. For what groups in school are your Foods classes expected to prepare and serve

food?

37. For what groups outside of school are your Foods classes expected to prepare and
serve food?

38. (a) Are you responsible for serving regular noon lunch?

(b) Is this a part of your regular teaching load or an added responsibility?



c) Do your classes assist you in this, or is special help provided?

39.

40.

41.

42.

a) Do you plan and serve banquets

5

(b) Kinds

c) Usual number served (d) Approximate number of banquets during year

a) What other types of special meals do you prepare and servo?

(b) Whore?

o) Usual number served (d) Approximate number of meals during year

a) Do you prepare materials for exhibits and fairs? (b) Kinds

(o) Approximate number during year"

d) How important are these in your school?

e) How much class time does this require?

f) How much of your personal time? ^_^_^__

a) Do you have adequate allowance for laboratory expenses or must the department

be self-supporting?

b) If self-supporting, how is it done? ^__^________________________________

43.

c) How do you obtain funds for additional equipment?

a) Do you include home projects in your class work? (b) How much time

do the supervision and home contacts require in addition to your rogular work?

c) When do you do this?

44. a) Are you or your clothing classes responsible for costumes for school

affairs? (b) To what extent?

c) What other responsibilities do your clothing classes have?

45. a) Are adult classes in homomaking offered in your school?

b) If so, what are your responsibilities to them?
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(o) If responsible for teaching them, when are these classes taught?

(d) How often do they meet? ^^^^^^^^^^^^ (e) For how many weeks?

46. List other responsibilities you have in your school

47. List any other responsibilities you havo in your community

4.8. What are your greatest difficulties as a teacher?

49

.

(a) What do you do for recreation?

(b) Approximately how much time per week do you have for recreation?

(c) What types of recreation does your community offer?

(d) Is public opinion in your community in favor of or against teachers playing

cards? Dancing?

50. (a) How much time do you spond daily on school work and school activities?

(b) Average number of hours daily? ______ (c) On Saturday (d) On Sunday

51. (a) Are you required to spend your week-onds in the community?

(b) To what extent?

52. Of what professional organizations are you a member?^
53. (a) Do you subscribe for the Journal of Homo Economics?

professional magazines?

54. What professional meetings do you attend each year?

(b) What other

55, How frequently do you attend summer school?



56. How much work have you done toward a Master's degree? ____^_—

57. (a) How much professional reading do you do during the school year? (In hours per

month) (b) What do you read? _

58. (a) Were your undergraduate training and preparation adequate for your job as a

teacher? 0>) In what respects were they inadequate and lacking?

59. How could the course in Methods of Teaching Home Economics have been more helpful':

60 How could the course in Practice Teaching have been more helpful?

61. (a) Did you haTe sufficient preparation for all of your extracurricular activi-

ties? (b) What would you suggest for better preparation along

that line?

62. Do you feel that your responsibilities as a teacher are too great for you to do

your best work? __________________————————————

—

63. Do you feel that too much is expected of you?

64 What do you consider a reasonable load for a Home Economics teacher? (Include

subjects to be taught, and all school and community activities to be directed or

assisted with. ):



6!. What do you enjoy most In your work as a teaeher?

(a)

(b)

(o)

U)

(«)

(f)

(g)

(h)

66. What do you dislike most in your work as a teacher?

(a)

(b)

(e)

(4)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(b)

67. (a) Do you feel that the redaction in salary has affe^ed your efficiency as a

teacher?

If so, in what ways?



(List Sent to Superintendent and Principals)

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Cheoking List for Responsibilities of High Sohool Home Economics Teachers

1. Name of sohool

2. V/hat personal qualities do you desire for your Home Economics teachers?

3. YJhat professional qualifications do you desire for your Homo Economics teachers?

4. (a) Iflhat subjects in addition to Home Economics does your Home Economics teacher

teach?

(b) What do you consider the best subjects to be taught along with Home Econom-

5. Tihat extracurricular activities do you expect your Home Economics teacher to

direct or sponsor? ——————

—

6. (a) Yfhat part do you expect your Home Economics teachers to take in community

affairs?

(b) Church?

(c) Social organizations?

(d) Civio organizations?

7, YVhat professional meetings do you expect your Homo Economics teachers to attend

each year? —

—

8. Yfhat professional reading do you think a teacher of Homo Economics should do

each year?



9. To what pro

bo long?

ofossional organizations do you expect your Home Economics teachers to

10. (a) How often do you expect your Home Economics teachers to attend summer school?

(b) Do you expect her to work toward a Master's degree? _ _

(c) Khat provisions does your salary schedule make for additional preparation? _

11. Do you make a difference in the responsibilities of inexperienced and experienced

Home Economics toaohors?

12. flhat do you consider a reasonable teaching lead for a Home Economics teacher?

(Include subjects taught, extracurricular activities, and community activities.)

15 . (a) JJhat is the approximate length of your Homo Economics teacher's school day?

(b) Do you oxpect her to make her lesson preparation in the school day or out-

side?

(o) How much timo on Saturday and Sunday do you think a teacher should give to

school work?

14. (a) Have the responsibilities of your Homo Economics toachors boon increased

during the past throe years? —, t

(b) In what ways? —. —

(c) Has it affoctod their officionoy as toachors in any way?

(d) How?^ .



15. (a) Yfould you employ for Home Economics a toaohor who had no college work in

Homo Economics? ________-_——— ____—_—
(b) One who had loss than 15 semester hours?

(c) One who had only 15 semester hours?

(d) Only one who had a major in Homo Economics?

16. T.hat do you find aro the greatest difficulties that Homo Economics teachers

have? —

17. In what respects do you fool that tho training of Homo Economics toachors is the

most deficient? , _

What suggestions would you pffor for improvement in this field?


